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Sanitary
Sewer For
Henry St..

Health Board Asks
Improvement To End
Poor Drainage Problem
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—To al-

leviate a condition which has
caused the local health department
a headache for many years, the
Board of Health Tuesday night
authorized the immediate survey
of the cost of installation of a san-
itary sewer system _in the Henry
Street section of the township.

Action to remedy the situation
followed the report of Health Of-
ficer Arthur W. Larson that at
lSast two notiees have been sent
to each of a number -of property
owners in that area to abate health
nuisances and, with one exception,
the notices %ave been ignored.

Raymond Wilson, township en-
gineer, was instructed to investi-
gate the cost of installation of the
sewer system and determine asr
sessments which would have to be
made against property in the dis-
trict. Thomas L. Hanson, town-
ship attorney, will assist Wilson
on the matter.

Despite continuous efforts to
solve the poor drainage problem,
no action has been taken by pro-
perty owners to improve condi-
tions, Larson reported.

hue 7 Wardens.
See Official Movies

.- FORDS — Official motion pic-
tures of an air raid were shown at
a meeting of air raid and fire
•wardens of Zone 7 Wednesday
night at School No. 7-

.Arrangements for the showing
of the pictures were made by Garl
Jf. Hanson, chief of Zone 7 air
raid •wardens1,* and -Joseph- Bam-
tojsch, director of the fire division
of the township defense council.

Township Attorney Leon E, Mc-
EIroy, head of the defense coun-
cil, made the film available to the
local group.

l ed Cross Fund
Shy of Coal

WOODBRIDGE—'Approximately
$7,200 has been collected to date
for the Red Cross War Relief
Drive, according to Michael -J.
Trainer, chairman of the drive ior
the Township.

iMr. Trainer said that the drive
will be concluded on April 13 at
which time he would make a full
report to the 'local -Chapter.

•"I Tiope that our .proportionate
share of the Shell Oil, Heyden
Chemical and Carborundum- dona-
tions and last-minute contribu-
tions, will make it possible for us
to reach our quota of $10,000,"
Mr. Trainer stated.
, Ffifteen per cent of the fund will

'be retained toy Woodbridge Chap-
ter for Township work. The re-
mainder will be sent to the Nation-
al Chapter in Washington.

Ill Visits To Homes
Made By Health Nurse

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Miss
Margaret Black, township nurse,
reported to the Board of Health
that she had made 111 visits to
homes during February,

She also stated that she had
asked Dr. .Edward K. Hanson,
township physician, to inoculate
14 children against smallpox and
85 against diphtheria.

Trip To Movies
Cost Motorist Tires

FORDS—With tires impos-
sible to get, Edward Fein's loss
is a hard one to get over.

Fein who lives at 325 Maple
IStreet, Perth. Atoboy, parked his
car near the Fords Playhouse
(Tuesday night. He attended a
performance at the theatre and
when he came out two tires, one
complete with a rim; a grey top
coat, a radio and two seat covei's ,
were gone.

FBI Stages Raid
No Local Arrests

WOODBRIDGE — Houses in
Woodibridge Township, occupied by
enemy aliens, were searched in an
FBI raid in the county Wednes-
day night, according to the office
of E. E. Conroy, special agent in
charge of the- Newark FBI office.
Altogether 17 places near the Rari-
tan Arsenal were searched in a
methodical campaign to rid New
Jersey of possible fifth column
centers.

Local police, including Chief
George E. Keating, Captain John
Egan and Officer John Govelitz,
who assisted the FiBI, stated that
no arrests were made or contra-
band seized in the Township. In
other sections of the county arrests
were made.

The FBI said yesterday that an
undisclosed number of German,
Japanese and Italian aliens were
arrested and a large amount of
wartime contraband including fire-
arms, short-wave radios and Axis
propaganda was seized. Other mu-
nicipalities in which raids were
conducted included New Bruns-
wick, South Plainfield, Metuchen,
South River, Sayreville• and Wee-
hawkin.

Taxes *
Leap live
MoreFoints

Army Post Causes Jam
Traffic Control is Urged

Defense Groups
At Joint Session *

.RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Air
raid wardens and other civilian de-
fense volunteers, at a joint meet-
ing Tuesday night in the Piseata-
Waytown' school, witnessed a pro-
gram of motion pictures showing
defense units in action in Great
Britain .and other pictures relat-
ing, to defense work.

In addition to the films, short
talks were -given by Recorder Al-
fred C. Urffer, director of air raid
precautions who arranged the ses-
sion, and Lieut. Harold Peterson of
the police department.

The meeting was well attended
with nearly all members of the
various volunteer groups present.

RR Taxes Certified
•Lower Than Expected;
New Rate To Be $7.08
WOOD-BRIDGE —- When the

County Board of-Taxation strikes
the Woodbridge Township Tax
Rate for 1942, it is going to be five
•points higher than was estimated
by the Township Committee a few
weeks ago. The rate will be.$7.08
instead of $7.03 as previously pre-
dicted,—11-2 points higher than the
'$6.96 rate for 1941.

The unexpected increase is due
to the fact that the Railroad taxes
certified for; the .Township are
snuich. less than was anticipated.
Under the new law, $51,026 was
certified in addition to one-half of
the franchise taxes set at $29,526,
"making a total of $80,552. In 1940
the Township received approxi-
mately $116,000 in railroad taxes.

Budget Corrections
In the meantime, several correc-

tions must be made in the 1942
budget and the corrected budget
will be adopted at a meeting Mon-
day 'night. The corrections are
necessary due to a misunderstand-
ing arising out of the appropria-
tion o-f Fire District No. 5, Avenel
and Colonia. The district appro-
priated $10,000 for new equipment
and the committee understood a
bond issue was to be floated. Thus
provision was- made only for the
payment of interest. However, the
entire amount was placed in the
fire' budget. Therefore, the fire
district tax appropriation in the
budget will have to be 'changed
from $107,243.37 to $117,04i3.37
and the amount to be raised by tax-
ation is to .be increased from $478,-
515.29 to $481,368.61.

Rationing Board
Grants'Two Tires

WOODBRIDGE—The local Ra-
tioning Board has decided to an-
nounce the list of tires granted or
denied each weak. At the last
two meetings the following were
granted:

Board of Health, one tire; M.
D. Valentine and Bros. Company,
one tire.

Petitions rejected were as fol-
lows:

Abe Neiss, who sought four tires,
four retreads and a new passenger
car. and A.. Stanley Mundy Com-
pany that asked for four new tires.
The Neiss request was turned
down because he had been granted
.permission to purchase tires in
February and the Muhdy petition
Was denied because the application
stated the old tires could be re-
treaded.
WARDENS MEET

HOPELAWN—Air ; raid ward-
ens of Zone 8, Sector 4, met Mon-
day night at the home of Victor
F. Kucharek, 15 William Street.
A plea'is made for chairs and office
equipment. Donations may be
made through Joseph F. Schieker.

Jr. Red Cross Makes Average
Of$19.10 Daily For War Fund

WOODBBIDGE — An average
of $19.10 a day or a total of
$641.29 has been collected by the
Junior Red Cross in the Township
during the past thirty days. The
total collected by the Juniors to
date is $1,145.91.

The. students have 'been busy
collecting waste paper, tinfoil and
tin and selling "shares" in a lamp
to swell their total. Collections
during .the past month, were as
follows:

Fords paper, $8.80; sale of
sandwiches to Juniors, -$30.06;
lamp- shades, $456.25; Colonia
movie collections, .45; Keasbey
paper, $2.00; sale of sandwiches
to. seniors, $24.05; Wood'bridge

ifer, $8.00; 'Port Reading paper,
_ P ; Fords paper, $7.50: tin-
foils -122 pounds at .04, $4.88;

15 burlap, $1.50; paper
Woodbridge, $4.19; Woodbridge
paper, $6.10; Sewaren grade
school, $83.51.

Students at Woodbridge High
Sehool, who have been collecting
the waste paper and tin, ask that
the following rules be followed:

Waste paper: Stack newspapers
in large 'bundles and tie two ways.
Open card board boxes, lay flat
and tie in~ bundles, stuff small
waste paper into burlap bags or
boxes. Magazines of glazed paper
should be segregated. Do not save
waxed paper, cellophane or but-
cher paper, Tin cans: remove
labels and wash cans thoroughly.
Remove both en'ds of can and
place inside. Crush cans flat with
foot".

Baby Clinic Is .
Opened1 Wednesday

PISCATAWAYTOWN—A baby
keep well station was opened in
the old town hall here Wednes-
day and will be open every- Wed-
nesday from 2 until 4 -p. m., it
was announced by Miss Margaret
Black, R. N., . township hygiene
nurse.

All mothers are invited to bring
babies and children Of pre-school
a<ge to the station for regular phy-
sical checks and care.

Establishment of the station is
a part of the'child health program
undertaken by the township Board
of Health with employment of a
full-time paid nurse.

VRARITAiN TOWNiSEPIP—After
rgeciving a number of protests
against traffic conditions on Plain-
field Avenue in Stelton, -the Board
of Commissioners Tuesday night
considered installation of a traffic
light to provide control of traffic
at the intersection of the Lincoln
Highway and Plainfiesld Avenue.

Mrs. George Hardy of Plainfield
Avenue,- spokesman for a. group
which represented the Village Im-
provement League of 'Stelton,
voiced portests against the traffic
congestion at the intersection. The
condition, it was pointed out, was
created by the workers on their

way to and from Camp Kilmer now
under construction.

Commissioner Victor C. Peder-
sen, director of public safety, in-
formed the group that a traffic sur-
vey is already in progress to as-
certain the need for the light. He
also reported that local authorities
h'ad already met with state high-
way, army and county officials on
the matter.

'Since Lincoln Highway is a
state maintained road, installation
of the light has already been
agTeed on, Commissioner Peder-
sen stated, and the state highway
department
cost.

may bear the entire

•MobilizationiQf'Defense Units
Ordered By Council April 16
FORD'S — A general mobili- other

zation of all defense units in
the Township has been ordered by
the local Defense Council for
Thursday evening, April 16.

There will be no black-out, Leon
E. MeElroy, director of the Coun-
cil stated. The sirens will blow
six blasts, around seven o'clock
and all air-raid wardens, police and
fire reserves,
nurses will go

first - aiders and
to their stations.

The "all-clear" will be.sounded a
hlalf-hour later.

iSeveral "incidents" will be plan-
ned and each casualty station will
have to take care of at least one
"injured" person. Several "bombs"
will be planted1 throughout the
Township for the fire reserves to
"fight." Traffic problems will be
given to the police reserves and

incidents" are being worked
out for the wardens.

Just Noise Bombs
"The 'bombs'", Mr. MeElroy

said, "will be just noise bombs and
they will not be dangerous. The
purpose of the test is to acquaint
each individual with his duties. We'
expect there will be many weak-
nesses that will show up in the drill
and they, naturally, will be cor-
rected. If any individual discov-
ers some detail that needs correc-
tion we hope he will notify the De-
fense Council and not just 'knock'
and criticize."

Mr. McEIroy also announced
:th'at the Council has purchased the
old emergency wagon of Wood-
bridge Pire Company No, 1 and
the vehicle will be used, 'after a
little reconditioning, by the decon-
tamination squad.

It's A Tough Break, Bat—

Assessors Have Job To Do
FORDS—With the assessment for only the number of months in

of property for 1942 now under
way, the .effect of-.a. Jaw. passed
last December becomes ap-

] parent in Woodbridge Township
as in all municipalities throughout
the state. This measure, although
passed in December, ibecame ef-
fective October 1, last, and re-
quires that all property under con-
struction October 1 and completed
during the calendar year be assess-
ed for the portion of the year re-
maining after this completion.

This means that if a resident
here started a new hpme October.
1 and it is now completed, as of
March 1, he will be taxed for the
remaining ten months of this year,

Lectures Planned
For Police Reserves

WOODBRIDGE— Moving pic-
tures revealing what police and fire
reserves , and air-raid wardens
should do in case of an emergency
are being shown throughout the
Township by the local Defense
Council.

Wednesday night the pictures
were shown in Fords School No. 7
to a joint meeting of the police
and fire reserves and air-raid war-
dens oif the zone. Last night they
were thrown on a screen in Iselin.
Wednesday night the movies will
be shown in the Hopelawn School
and on Monday night the women
of the. casualty stations will have
an opportunity to >see them in
School No. 11.

Series on Wires
Captain Jack Egan, head of the

police reserves, declared that a
series of lectures on high tension
wires will "be givun by Niels Kj eld-
sen, of Terrace Avenue, who is
employed -. toy the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

"Due to the' fact that so many
high tension wires run through our
Township," Captain Egan said, "it
is necessary to have a knowledge
of them and what can and cannot
ibe done in case the wires are hit
Iby a bomib. The wires are 'dyna-
mite' and the men must know what
to do not only to protect them-

which the property is taxable.
This changes the procedure fol-

lowed in most municipalities. Here-
tofore, persons or firms 'building
during the year have not been
taxed on such property during the
first year of its existence.

Notice of the effect of this new
law came to the Tax Assessor's of-
fice .this week-from Frank M, Dein-
ner, secretary of the Middlesex
County Board of Taxation. Mr.
Denier, enclosed a copy of the bill
and wrote as follows:

"Assessments must be made on
a monthly basis. All dwellings
started after October 1 and com-
pleted during the calendar year

Register
For Sugar •
May 4 To 7

Registration To Be
Held In AH Township
Elementary Schoolhouses

FORDS — The civilian regis-,
tration required in connection
with the sugar rationing program
is now scheduled to take place
from May 4 to May 7, inclusive,
the local Rationing Board announ-
ced today. Full instructions have
been sent to Supervising Princi-
pal Victor C. Nicklas and he in
turn will instruct the 'teachers of
the school system who will con-
duct the registration.

A foreword to the instruction
states: "The need for rationing
sugar has arisen with all the speed
of the Japanese planes "that at-
tacked Pearl Harbor . . . Your role
in the Civilian rationing regis-
tration is, in a sense, prelim-
inary . and relatively brief. But,
because it is the starting- point of
the entire registration, it is of the
utmost importance that it be done
promptly, thoroughly and care-

fully.
Schools Available

All the public elementary
schools in the Township will be
available for the registration. Each
School will have a site administra-
tor who will be appointed by Mr.
Nicklas.

The teachers who will act as
registrars are to be appointed
either by Mr. Nicklas or the site
administrator. One teacher-reg-
istrar is to be appointed for every
80 civilians expected to register
in each school.

Due to the fact.that the Town-
ship population, is widely scattered
and more schools- will have to be
used than in most communities,
Mr. Nicklas will find it. necessary
to assign the entire teaching staff
to various shifts during the four.
day. period-,:. •:-/••..•'-.'.~ri..'-.-

One member of each family may
register for the entire family, the
Rationing Board announced.

3 More Casualty
Stations Equipped

FORDS — Three more casu-
alty stations were^ outfitted
this week by the Local Defense
Council. The new stations
equipped were those at Fords
School No. 7, Hopelawn School
and Keasbey School. •

Last week Sewaren and St.
James' Schools were equipped
with first aid materials. Over
the weekend, three more chests
i-vvill be packed and placed in
other strategic points in the
Township.

Local Unit
Hears Talk
Onlioiiism

and required to pay taxes for ten- a n d n o w assesable. You will file
twelfths of the year on the basis supplementary list of the assess-

. _ - _ _ J . . . ' | 1 1 1 " T"^ -1 • * *

of his assessment and the local tax
rate. To take a specific case, if a
home has a value of $6,000 and is
assessed at $3,000, the taxes will
be computed for the year on the
regular ibasis and bills rendered
for ten-twelfths of this total. Bills
however will 'be sent to such prop-
erty owners quarterly as they are
to all taxpayers, but they will be

ments with this Board to be in-
cluded in the county ratables. The
taxes will be .pro-rated as provided
in the Act."

The assessors, John V. Hunt, of
the first ward; Mrs. B. Mattenson,
of the second ward and Andrew
Dragoset, of the third ward, have
arranged for a new set of books to
take- care of the new system.

Emergency Squad
Begins Fund Drive

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad, Inc. an-
nounced today that preparations
have begun for a drive for funds.
Letters will 'be sent to each fam-
ily in the Township requesting do-
nations for maintenance of the am-
bulance and purchase of supplies.

Leo J. Menard, treasurer of the
squad, will also serve as secretary
for the time (being due to the resig-
nation of Kenneth Van Pelt who
was recently appointed to the po-
lice force. Joseph. Quig-ley and
Fred Zehrer, Jr., members of the
squad, were notified that they had
passed the instructor's examina-
tion.

Inpelawn School
Group In Session

• • • • • - • • *

HOPELAWN — The Hopelawn
Home and School Association held
its March meeting • yesterday af-
ternoon in the school auditorium.

A group of members are taking
the first aid course which is being
conducted each. Monday at the
Middlesex County Girls' Vocation-
al School in Woodbridge. Two
classes are held, one in the after-
noon and one in the evening. Bus
transportation is provided for
those attending the latter class,
making stops at 6:45 p. m. at
Hegedus' store on New Brunswick
Avenue and Amboy Heights and
a few minutes later at Mr. LaZiz-
za's store on Florida Grove Road
and Grace Avenue.

On the return trip, the bus stops
at the vocational school at 9 p. m.

W.OODBRIDGE —A course of

selves but the
Township."

residents of the

Spaghetti Supper For
Benefit Of Chapel Group

FORDS—A spaghetti supper
was held by the Woman's Guild of
St. John's Episcopal Chapel Tues-
day night at the home of Mrs. Fred
OlSen, 424 New Brunswick Ave.

Mrs. Olsen served as .chairman,
assisted by Mrs. James Quish, Mrs,
Charles . Schuster, Mrs.: Robert
Krauss, Mrs. William Yarady, and
Misses Viola Fuller ton and Ann
Whitten, - '

Township Seaman Is
Among Heroes Promoted

' RARflTAN TOWNSHIP—Alfred
Scramm, seaman - first class, of
Meadow Road, is among 22 officers
and men of the U. :S. Cruiser
Omaha awarded commendations
and promotions for their capture
of the German Motorship. Oden-
wald last November 8 when that
ship was disguised as an American
merchant vessel .while plying
through the South Atlantic. *

For his part in the capture,
Scramm was promoted to coxswain

Tax Collections
Reported At $59,323

RARITAN- TOWNSHIP—Total
tax collections during February
was1 $59,323.91, according to Tax
Collector James Kirkp'atrick in his
monthly report to the Township
Commission.

instruction for all plant managers
in the Township will be started
Monday night at School No. -11,
Leon E. McEIroy, director of the
Local Defense Council, announced
last night.

The managers will be taught how
to combat fire bombs and gases
and how to arrange their plants in
case of blackouts. The instructors
will be Township Engineer Clar-
ence R. Davis, William L. Benson
and Detective
Balint.

Sergeant George

"After the managers complete
their course," Mr. MeElroy said,
"we expect them to go back to
their plants and train • their men
so that they will 'be able to help
in case of a bombing.1'

Police Reserves To
Meet Each Wednesday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — To
provide room for air raid wardens
to meet, the Monday night sessions
of the local police reserves will no
longer be conducted at Fiscatasvay-
town school.

Monday nights at the school will
fee set aside for the air raid ward-
ens' classes of instruetion.

•Police reserves who meet 8
o'clock Monday nights will join the
Wednesday night group in Clara
Barton school beginning April 1.

PLAN FOR DANCE
CLAORA BARTON —• Arrange-

ments have (been completed by
Raritan Engine Company No. 2 for
a dance to take place in the Am-
boy-Avenue firehouse on April 11.
Michael Bandies is chairman.

Thieves Crack
Safe;

WOODBRIDGE—With two box-
cars on a railroad siding aiding
them to get into the building
thieves .broke into the Safe of*Jo-
seph M. Klein and. Company some
time during Wednesday night or
yesterday morning and stole about
$800 in bills and change.

The rob'bery was discovered by
Mr. Klein when he opened the busi-
ness for the day.

•Captain John Egan and Detec-
tive Sergeant George Balint found
that the safe had been pried open
An electric drill had been used to
drill a hole in the front plate and
then a crowbar or pinch bar had
'been employed to pry, the safe
open. The officers found a smal
black-out flashlight on the floor.

All the paper, in the safe had
•been taken out and thrown around
the office.

Two box-cars on the siding near
the office part of the building mad
it a "perfect set-up" for th_
thieves. They climbed up the iron
ladders of the cars and then forced
the office window which is abou
twelve feet from the ground. The
safe was in "the room right unde
the window.

NAMED MARKSMAN
KEA&BflEY— Word has been re-

ceived here that Private Josepl
Szakacs, son of Mrs. Rose Szakacs
of 100 Smith Street, has qualified
with the Springfield rifle as marks-
man with the score of 165. Pri
vate Szakacs is stationed witl
Company C, 38th Training- Batta
lion, Camp Croft, S. C.

State Officer Tells
• Of Outstanding Work

Done By Lions Club

FORDS — District Governor
Harold Nutter .of Camden told
members of the Fords Lions Club
at their semi-monthly meeting at
Thomsen's Community Hall Tues-
day evening that Lions Interna-
ional had enjoyed a spectacular

growth since - its -conception in
914.
'Today it ranks as the -largest

ivic organization en the continent
if North America. As of March
., Nutter stated there were 4,207
fluibs in existence in this and seven
jther countries, with an aggregate
membership of 158,000 members.
Havana, Cuba, with-a membership
roll of 750, enjoys the reputation
if being1 the largest service club
n the world, according to the
speaker.

Nutter attributed the tremend-
us growth of the International

Association since its formation to
public•- recognition of the many
worthwhile projects sponsored by
the various member groups, such
as sight conservation and blind
work, organization- of the Boy
Scouts, chic improvements and
community betterments, and many
other similar undertakings too nu-
merous to mention individually,
which have met with universal ac-'
claim throughout the length and
breadth <xf the land.

Anton Lund, co-chairman of the
Boy Scout annual drive for funds
in the Fords-Keasbey-Hopelawn
area, stated that approximately
one-half of the quota for this dis-
trict had already been attained by
his associates in this vicinity, and
was hopeful of realizing the quota
set ;by Raritan Council. He
pleaded with the members oif the
various teams to redouble their
efforts during the week to contact
their prospects so that he and his
co-chairman, Art Feddersen, may
wind up the campaign before
Easter.

The organization intends to hold
a Ladies' Night affair shortly. San-
dorff and Lund comprise the com-
mittee in charge.

Among the guests at the session
•were Deputy District Governor
Arthur Smith of Jamesburg, Harry
Laudenbaek of Camden, Fred Bun-
temback of Woodbridge and Robert
P. Mulvaney of Perth Amboy.

Robert Ellmjer
Fire Board Head

• PISCATAWAYTOWN—Robert
Ellmyer was elected president of
the Board of Fire Commissioners
of District No. 1. He succeeds Al-
bert E. Davis.

Other officers named included

PRICE THREE CENTS

F i r e m e n :;".'••

At Annual .-•

Fete Tonite
Fords Company To :
Honor Retiring Chief .
,At Dinner-Dance Event
FORDS—The anxiously awaited

chief's banquet of Fords Fire Com-
pany No. 1 will take place tonight
at The Pdnes. Ben Jensen, com-
mittee chairman, announced that
dinner will be served promptly at
7 o'clock.
. Judge Klemmer Kalteissen will

be the guest speaker. Others who
will briefly address the' members
and guests are James S. Wight, Ex-
Chief Louis Grispart and Richard
F. Krauss, president of the Board
of Fire Commissioners.

The affair, one of the highlights
of the social season, is sponsored
each yeai' in honor of the retiring
chief. It is a strictly private func-
tion for the firemen and their
guests.

In addition to the full-course
dinner, a Broadway floor show will
be presented by Charles Still-well.
Dancing will take place until a late
hour to music by George Ruddy
and his orchestra.

George Jogan, president of the
company, will give the welcome
address. Invocation will be by the
Rev. Robert Schlotter. Mr. Jensen,
will again serve as toastmaster. :

iRARITAN TOWNSHIP—Many
jobs are open at the Raritan Ar-
senal and Camp Kilmer, Stelton,
according to a ceomnrunica'tion
sent to this paper by the United
States Civil Service Commission.

At the present time, the letter
states, there is an urgent need for
approximately 500 male laborers
at _ Raritan Arsenal. The p
$4.88- a day with time and" one-
half • for overtime. Applicants ,
apply directly to the personnel of-
fice at. the arsenal. '

The Area Engineer at Camp Kil-
mer needs a large number of time
and material checkers at $1,620 a
year; accounting clerks familiar
with 'construction payrolls at $1,-
800 a year and inspectors of con-
struction at $2,000 a year. Experi-
enced applicants are asked to get
in touch with 'Thomas Owens, Spe-
cial Civil Service Representative,
in care of the Area Engineer,
Stelton, New Jersey.
• Applicants anust faring birth or

baptismal certificates or proof of
citizenship.

Harold M. Drake, vice president;
Louis Pettit, secretary, and Joseph
Costa, treasurer.

Davis, the fifth m&mber of the
board, requested to be relieved of
duty as an officer due to his ac-
tivity as captain of tne eighth
battalion, Company B, New Jer-
sey State Guard.

Lenfei

of Our Redeemer
Lutheran church,
the subject "Saeri-

FORDS—The Rev. A. L. Krey-
ling, pastor
Evangelical
preached on
ficial Love — In Prophecy Ful-
filled" at the weekly Lenten ser-
vices Wednesday night in the
church. . - . ' • • .

The annual confirmation of:-
children will take place Sunday
morning at 10:30 o'clock. Holy
communion will be celebrated on
Thursday, April 2, at 8 p. m. and.
on Easter Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

The congregation is par.tieipatr
ing. in the advertising publicity
now erected in a huge sign in
Times Square, New York, in be-
half of Christian churches with
this slogan: "Pray. Go to Church,
Build Up Your Courage and
Strength."

DAMAGED BY FIRE
FQRDS—A short circuit in a

radio wire caused a fire at the
home of Fred ChristenseH, 821
King Georg-e Road, Fords, Wednes-
day. The damage was slight.
Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey fire
companies responded.

PrincipalA@ C. Ferry Organizes
High School War Garden Group

WOODBRIDGE — Arthur C.
Ferry, principal at Wood'bridge
High School, has enrolled a group
of students in a new organization
known as the War Garden Club.

Approximately 25 students have
joined to date and preliminary
steps have been taken for the
planting of gardens. Samples of
soil have been sent to a laboratory
to be tested so that each student
will know just what type of soil
he is using and what kind of fer-
tilizer to use to enrich the soil.

Plans for a model garden are
being made to be used as an ex-
ample in the club's classes and to

educate the public at large in th
planting of victory gardens.

Mr. Ferry said he is negotiate
with property owners near the higb.1
school for use of their land for
the model garden. Among the
vegetables to be planted are green
and wax beans, corn, radishes, on-
ions, scallions, lettuce, parsley,
peppers, . tomatoes, potatoes, and
celery.

The club meets each Monday
afternoon and as soon as the wea-
ther permits, the "ground will bs
turned and made ready for the
first planting.
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Howard Brooks To<
Wed Bninswidc;GirI

PJSCATAWAYTOWN — An-
nouncement has been made by Mr.
and Mrs. John Varg-a of 7 Maple
Street, New Brunswick, of the
betrothal of their daughter, Val-
eria Weiden Varg-a, to Howard
Brooks, son of the late Mr. and

"Mrs. George H. Brooks of Meadow
Koad.

Miss Varg-a is employed by the
Personal Products Corp., North
Brunswick." Township, and Mr.
Brooks is employed in the main-
tenance department of Hercules

, Powder Company, ,Paiim.
No date for the wedding' has

been set.

—Miss Constance Van Horn of
Hornsby Avenue is confined to her
home by illness.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Berkow-
itz and son, Edward, of New
Brunswick Avenue were tfte guests

J of Mr.- and Mrs. Donald Berriath
of New York City Sunday.

—Mr. " and Mrs., Michael On-
deyko Si*, of Paul Street visited
their son, Michael Jr., who is sta-
tioned at Fort. Dix.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Olsen
Jr. of New Brunswick Avenue
visited fciends in Keansburg Sun-
day. •

DANCE TONIGHT
MEWLO PARK—Another of the

series of a square and round
"dances will be held at the fire-

chouse tomorrow night under the
auspices of Edison Volunteer Fire
Company No. 1. Kenneth Shephard
is chairman. Warren's Western
Rangers will provide music and
entertainment.

United States plans to send flour
to the starving Greeks. ?

Needle Crafters.-Mark
Second Anniversary

HOPELAWS — The N e e d l e

Crafters celebrated their second

birthday anniversary Saturday

night at the home of Miss Angeline

Santa'Maria in Jane Street.
Recently elected officers of the

club are Mrs. K. Hurley, president;
Miss Kay Lance, vice president;
Miss Santa Maria, secretary; Mrs.
Pauline Galian'o, treasurer; Miss F.
Milanese, publicity agent, and Mrs.

! Ann Yaskouski, serg-eant-at-arms.

Class Mothers Voted
By Parent-Teacher Unit

CLARA BARTON—Several wo-

mer; were nominated as class mo-

thers of the Clara Barton school,-

at a recent meeting of the Parent-

Teacher Association.
Those nominated are- Grade 1,

Mrs. S. Holmes; Grades 1 and 2,
Mrs. E. Downing; Grade 2, Mrs.
Andrew Gondola; Grade ,3, Mrs. A.
Ritter; Grade 4, Mrs. James For-
tier; Grade 5, Mrs. J. Johnson;
Grade 6, Mrs. Julius. Yaftek;
Grade 7, Mrs. A. Anderson, Mrs.
Hilda Cooper and Mrs. Marion
Miller; Grade 8, Mrs. Lee Roy
Cammerer and Mrs. John Miljus,
And Grade 9, Mrs. Walter Gerluf-
3en, Mrs. A. Metz, Mrs. Frederick
Pfeiffer and Mrs. Louis Nagy.

IN HONOLULU :

CLARA BARTON—Word has
been received that Corp. Marshall
Hawkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
M. Ha\vkins of Burehard Street,
has arrived in Honolulu.

NEW ARRIVAL
CLARA BARTON—Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Halpin are the par-
ents of -a daughter born Saturday
at the Perth Amboy General Hos:

oital. . .

,—Mrs. Margaret Faczak and

daughter, Margaret, of Oakland

Avenue were recent Newark visit-

ors.
—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Yutasz
of. Greenbrook Avenue entertained
their - grandson, John Molnar, of
Carteret recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dodd of
Highland Avenue visited Mr.
Dodd's parents in Elizabeth.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Steven Faczak
. of Smith Street had as their house
guests Mr. and Mrs. I. Jazevick
and sons of Bayonne.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Parsler
were guests recently at a farewell
party held in honor of Mrs. Par-
sler's brother, Charles Kaltenbach
of Perth Amboy..

—A son was born recently to.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell of Newark.
Mrs. Mitchell is the former Mar-
garet Eg?i of Smith Street.

'rivafe Exckiigi'e On The Siker Screen

GOTHAM
GOLD STRIPE

pure silk. ...pr..$jj

bn .4113 ait $J

lies'doves . . . . $ 1 .
Bags

BLOUSES - Span.Rayons and Steers

LINGEHE—;, ...

Barblzon Slips. . . , . $ | J 5 - $2-50

Others at . . . . . . . ; $J ;39

Lsixite Spun-Io Undies ^ Q c

Satin and Crepe Panties $ 1 .00

GOTHS and PikJAiAS— •..
Satin and Crepe . . . IjjM^ *0 %2M

COSTUME JEWELEY'—
'Large Variety $11..§0

GIRLS' DRESSES . 2 9

^ WASH SUITS and JERSEYS—
$ | . 1 9 t o $ | . 4 9 ,

LADIES'DRESSES'
Bonnie Bright ^. .........

V i r g i n i a G a y . . . . . . . . . . . . c J > 1 . 5 9
• J L

LADIES' SKIRTS . . $ | .98 , $-9.98

FULL LIME OF

ly Pres1

Dress up your House for Easter—Complete line of
Curtains,. Bedspreads, etc.

Arrow Shirts

Essley Shirts
$ | .85 and $ 2 ' 2 ^

Tru-Val Shirts . $|.SO

INTER-WOVEN SOCKS
Fancy Rayon and Li»les

4 5 C " 3 *>*• $l-25 .
Plain and Fancy Silk

g 2 $ | 2 5

EASTER NECKWEAR
Wembley Ties $ | .0,0

Superba Ties
$1.00 and $1.50

others at CEc and CEc

HICKOK SUSPENDERS
AND BELTS

Large selection
$1.00 and up

EASTER HATS

aKnox Vagabond $|?.0G

all shades

Cornell Hats $ "3.45

Merrimac Hats $2* 2 5

_ Boy Hats $ | .79

NEW SPRING SLACKS
$Q.5P and up

- SPORT SWEATERS
• New Styles $O-4S up

Boys' Suits, 2 longies $jr j* 8 5 '

SIZES 11 TO 16
Boys* Suits, 2 knickers $Q.85

Boys' Sport Coats $Q,85

Students'4-pc Suits
New Spring shades $ |©.00

Men's Sport Coats -$Q.'85 and up

Men's. Suits and Topcoats

u p

l ' S SHOES—WE SELL ONLY THE BEST

Florslrim - ffalko?er - Jar man - Fortune and Sunctiak
SHOES—Buster irown and Sundiais

Christensert's Depi Store
97 Main Street Phanes-0084 Woodbrlclge, NL J.

Penguins To Meet
Tonight At Dennis Home

FORDS — The Penquins held
their regular meeting- at the home
of. Miss Nancy Elko. After a
short business session, refresh-

An important cos in that giant machine, the United States Army
in the field, is the Private, First Class, (note single stripe on sleeve)

ments were served. A bowling par-1 above, who operates the portable, two-way radio telephone he carries
ty was discussed.

Those present, were the Misses'
Elizabeth Ann - Kasmer, Dorothy
Jean Campbell, Rose Rfenner. Hel-
en, Dennis, Mary Gaiya. Mildred
Simun and Nancy Elko.

The group will meet tonight at
the home of Miss Dennis ai. 7:30
o'clock.

Miss Florence Speziok
Is New Club President

JF-ORDS—Miss Florence Speziok
was elected president of the re-
cently organized Ki-I-Kas Girls'
Club at a meeting- held at the home
of Mrs. I. Waldman in William
Street.

Other officers named included
Rose Karas, vice president, and
Lois Christensen, u-easurev. Oth-
ers present were Eleanor Wojc-ie
and Dorothy Chvistensen.

upon his back. He calls it a "walkie-talkie," and his job is to take it
whex-ever his commanding officer may need it to give or receive orders
in the field. Because he has been trained in the Army to be a special-
ist, he receives additional pay. The Regular Army wants more sol-
diers to fill extra-pay jobs such as his.

Hymn Author
Frances Jane Crosby, blind from

birth, wrote 2,000 religious hymns in
her lifetime. Some days she wrote
six or seven, and completed one,
"Safe in the Arms of Jesus," in 15
minutes.

CLUB UNIT MEETS

CLARA BARTON—The music
department of the Woman's Club
met Monday night af the home of
Miss Elsie Wittncberjr in Amboy
Avenue. Mrs. S. J. Hudson pre-
sided.

Tm UuicRest, Surest Way
YOU €an Help Win This

SON IS BORN

FORDS—A son was born Friday
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital to Mr. and Jlrs. Martin Puc-
ci of Poplar Streei.,

MINUTE

Fill in horizontal blanks with
words suggested by the key word
•AUSTRALIA. Each letter given
must be in its proper place.

MAJESTIC I
Frederic March and Lorctta [

Young;, two of Hollywood's most'
brilliant stars, are teamed 1 or the
first time In Columbia's "Bedtime
Story," . new Alexander' Hall-
directed comedy which >opens today
at the Majestic Theatre. Support-
ing- the stars is a comedy-wise cast
which includes Robert Benchley,
Allyn Joslyn, Eve Arden, Helen
Westley and Joyce Compton.

Hall, who made such classic
comedies as "Here Comes Mr. Jor-
dan" and "This Thing Called
Love," is said by Hollywood to
have achieved a new hig'h in hilar-
ity with his swift, suspenseful, so-
phisticated meg-aplione^handling on
"Bedtime Story."
DITMAS

The Ditnias Theatre's new at-
traction, "Always In My Heart/'
bids fair to go down in screen his-
tory, not only as a thoroughly de-,
lightfnl picture of family life, but
also as the picture which intro-
duced Gloria Warren t ^ the film
public. For fifteen-year-old Miss
Warren has a singing- voice that is
puie gold, and a completely, capti-
vating personality.

"Always In My Heart" is a
story of family loyalty, and a more
heart-gladdening1 evening of screen
entertainment would be hard to
find. Kay Francis, Walter Huston
head the cast with Gloria Warren,
and Frankie Thomas, Patty Hale,
Una O'Connor, and Sidney Elack-
mer are featured. Borrah Minne-
viteh provides some tuneful inter-
ludes.

STRAND
The three most exciting people

in Hollywood, Betty Grable, Vic
Mature and Carole Landis, are

starred in one of the most exeitinj
films of the year, "I Wake Uj
Screaming," starting tomorrow a
the Strand,

ifSIapsie" Maxie Rosenbloon
takes over Harvard and every -gra
in sight in his latest comedy, "liar
vard Here I Gome," the co-feature
The girl in the ease is Atiine Judg-<
while the other players? in the hee
t-xc hit include Marie Wilson, Ben
Bedloe and Byron Foulger.

Aatos, Drivers Increase
In the last 20 years automobiles

have increased from nine to 30 mil-
lion; drivers from 10 to 45 million
and traffic fatalities have more than
doubled.

Out of Door Pillows
/Out of door pillows, used for th(
canoe or porch swing, Shoiihi h:sv<
an inner covering of oilcloth and ar
outer one of some attractive ere
tonne. These will remain uniijjurec
through a rain.

—FOIt VICTORY" Ml'V BONDS—

You Can't.
Tell -Em Like
Tills u Vsb A
Wflli* i%3l

FIRST MORTGAGE MONEY
AVAILABLE FOR

CARTERET HOMES
See CHROME RKAL ESTATE

EXCHANGE, Inc.
97 Roosevelt Ave., Tel. 8-0482

Are Your Tires Wearing Too
STOP IN AT

GEORGE'S GARAGE
AND HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKED BY
OUR NEW MODERN BEAR ALIGNER

New Brunswick Ave; and Crows Mill Road

Fords, N. J.

YOU Owe It To Yourself To
Have Your Eyes Examined Now

DR. G. H1NDMAN, Optometrist

Broken Lenses
Duplicated

CONVENIENT
. REDIT . . .

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

Jewelers - Opticians •

RA. 7-1564 85 E. Cherry St. Railway, N. J
Open Thurs.t Fri., Sat. Evenings

Woodbridge Fur Shop
522 Axpboy Avenue

Modern. Fireproof Cold
Storage -0p

Buy
Defense BONDS STAMPS

Mow!
SOLUTION TO PREVIOUS
MINUTE CROSSWORDS

Straits.
2 Island.
3 Mandai.'
4 Tenga.
5 Malay.

C Panjang.
7 Johore.
3 Harbor.'
.3 Seletar.

Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-OJK

Today
Thru

I Tfcurs,
April 2

Today
Thru

Thurs., i
April 2

Prescriptions
Fiiled

with
a ROBERT

BENCMLEY
.A11YN

JOSLYH

SEfOND PBAT1BK

Glenn Ford - Claire Trevor

THE ADVENTURES OF
MARTIN EDEN"'

In Beautiful
Technicolor
Anp Ayars

George Givot

In

"Fiesta" STATE ST. AT.FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3388
CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM I P . M • ~^~

MEET A NEW STAR!Also Sat. & Sun. Only

DEAD END KIDS
LITTLE TOUGH GUYS

Today
Thru

Thurs.,
April 2i

Today
Thru

Thurs.,
April 2.

Sea Raiders ««t«UiY ' WALTER

FRANCIS • HUSTON
and introducing

GLORIA WARREN
Final Chapter

Tues. - Wed. - Thurs..
2—BIG FEATURES—2

First Showing in Pertk Amboy

A NEW WARNER BROS. HIT
With PATTY HALE • FRANKIE THOMAS • BORfcAB
MINEVITCH A HIS RASCALS • Directed

EXTRA tx-tTE' SHOW
Every Saturday NH«-1Voices from >

horror tainted
past changed

rapture into
torture1

ttftcjffuC
7 DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

BITTY GJMLBU
"I VICTOR MATURE

iMcQVt
LAIRD

HOWARD °™
2ND BIG HIT

"I WAKE UP SCREAMING"
ALSO

Rosenbloqm in
HARVARD HERE I jCOME"

Starts Next Sat. and Sun.
A New Sensational Serial

"GANG BUSTERS"

We Invite You To See Our New Spring

Line of Exclusive Coats - Suits and Dresses

< Featuring Mademorseile
EXCLUSIVE WITH US ONLY

A visit will convince you

Bridal Outfits Our Specialty

WIRTH'S

New York Hat & Dress Shop
190 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
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Menlo Park
—Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph M.

Peins of Frederick Street observed
their 17th wedding anniversary
Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Hem-
and children •were dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Koerber of Hamilton Avenue Sun-
day.

—The Misses Lila Chesire, Dor-
othy Kaspernik, Viola Markano
and Gloria Koerber will meet to-
night at the home of :Mary Kar-
ezewski for the purpose oi organ-
izing a girls' club. A name will
be selected and officers elected.

ON PROBATION
'MEN'LO PARK—Edward Scli-

melz, former postmaster here, was
placed on probation for three
years by Federal Judge A. C.
Lovett on a charge oif embezzle-
ment of postal funds. Schmelz
was also directed to make restitu-
tion -of $763.

GROUP ENTERTAINED
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

Go-Getters Social Cluib ' was en-
tertained at a party at the home
of Mrs. Frederick H. Meyer in
Woodibridge Avenue Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. Ernest Lucas was
co-hostess. Prizes were awarded
to Miss Lottie Smith and Mrs.
Glifford Giddes.

To Sing or Swim?,

KILLED ON WAY HOME
Omaha, Neb.—En route home

after enlisting1 in the Navy in or-
der to "get myself a Jap and find
out just where my dad (taken
prisoner on Wake Island) is," Earl
Brewer, 17, was killed when his
jar crashed through a bridge rail-

FQBPS, N. J., P. A. 4-0348

SUN., MON, TUES.
March 29, 30, 31

"SUN DOWN"
Gene Tierney - Bruce Cabot

— Also —

"MISS POLLY"
Zazu Pitts - Slim Summerville

WED., THURS - Apr. 1, 2

"Hold Back The Dawn"
Chas. Boyer

Olivia DeHaviland
_ Also —

"UNEXPECTED UNCLE"
- " Annie Shirley'

FRI., SAT. - Apr. 3., 4

"BOMBAY CLIPPER"
Wm. Gargan—Also

"Never Give a Sucker
An Even Break"

W. C: Fields

Jinx Falktenburg, most famous model turned picture star, is
expert at both, although she only sings in her second Columbia
vehicle, "Sing for Your Supper," opposite Charles "Buddy" Rog-
ers. Jinx plays a million-heiress, Buddy an impoverished band
leader.

Piseataway
Delores Wissentmrger

of Woodbridge Avenue was a visi-

tor to New York City Sunday.

—Mrs. Jo'hn Bernat sponsored

a card party at her home last night
for the benefit of the Class Moth-
ers of School No. 3. Mrs. Eldon
Rush was co-hostess.

—The Friendly Society of St.
James' Episcopal Church met Mon-
day night in the parish hall with
John Rig'by presiding.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Giddes
of Woodbridge Avenue and Mrs.
Gertrude Taylor of Main Street
were visitors in Newark Saturday.

APPRECIATION
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e

Mothers' Auxiliary to Boy Scout
Troop No. 12 received a letter of
thanks • from Warren Voorhees of
'Silver Lake Avenue, a member of
the troop, for the cookies sent by
the - group. Voorhees is serving
with the U. S. Navy.

PROUD PARENTS
CLARA BARTON—A daughter

was born at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Earon of Amboy Avenue.

Kola Nuts
Jamaica, West Indies, exports to

the TJ. S. one pound of kola nuts
per minute.

Join Our
Easter

Fashion
Parade

50 Lovely Wool Dresses Reduced to <f£/f

in high shades to wear now and later

Shirley Spiegel
116 Smith St. Perth Amhoy, N. J.

Southpaw To Start
In Bears' Opener

NEWARK—It's a fairly safe
bet that a southpaw will hurl the
opening- gaane for the Newark
Bears against the Buffalo Bisons
April 16 at Ruppert Stadium,
Newark . . . Six of the better look-
ing pitchers in the Newark camp
at Sebring are lefthanders, all of
Which may be a record . . . Four
of the portsiders, Tommy Byrne,
Al Gerheauser, Ed Carnett and the
veteran Phil Page, are all seasoned
double A campaigners . . . and Joe
Page aria Bernie Mussill had fine
records at Augusta and Trenton
respectively.

The younger Page, hailing- from
Springdale, Penn, has fanned 303
batters in 299 innings in two years
of pro ball . . . Hurling an-.Inter-
state League Playoff game against
Harrisburg last year, Mussill
bested Bill Brandt, new Toronto
righthander, 2-1, after 15 innings.

IT'S A GIRL ~
HOPELAWN—A daughter was

'born recently to Mr. and Mrs. John
Kokus of Florida Grove Road at
the Perth Amboy General Hospital.

Hows Four Health?
DOCTORS WERE READY

The attack oh Pearl Harbor did
not find the doctors unprepared as
were the military commanding- of-
fleerS. They were ready for any
eventuality, not only by trained
personnel, 'but they had provided
themselves with plenty of medical
supplies. . ..'-' . .

"In the spring of 1941 When
most people thought. Hawaii Safe,
and such extensive preparations
foolish, Col. King organized all
civilian,' navy and army medical
farces to meet possible disaster.

"When the attack started, the
first medical man on the line was
a young doctor who, as medical of-
ficer of-the day, had gone, out to
Hickman Field at seven o'clotsk on
that fateful iSunday morning, arm-
ed with a flit gun and accompanied
by the crash-ambulance, he was on
routine duty to meet and disinfect
a:flight of U. S. bombers expected
from the mainland. He noted a
flight of planes coming in, and then
the bomlbs dropped. He and the
rest of the medical coups were
ready." The ambulances immedi-
ately rushed out from their parking
plaices and went into action.

The killers were raining death
from the sky. The life savers were
on the job below wherever they
were needed to carry on the-fight
of mercy to save the wourided,
whether civilians or soldiers. ".

"The sergeant in charge of medi-
cal supplies, when the first bomlj
fell threw open the great.ware-
houses and loaded materials at once
onto the trucks. .'.. '. .-'"'•':

"At Hickman Field Col. Frank
Lane, surgeon-in-eharge, immedi-
ately set up an efficient evacua-
tion system with 12 ambulances so
that the badly shocked among the
wounded got first attention anil
those with a chance to live were not
kept lying in the field while the
ambulances were filled with men
who would foe dead before they
reached the hospital.

'/When the medical history of
this war is written, one of the most
stirring chapters will be the story
of the heroism, ingenuity, and pre-
paredness of American doctors and
nurses in caring for the war-
wounded at Pearl Harbor under a
r.ain of bombs." :

The newest medical weapons
against pain and death were imme-
diately available for. the doctors in
charge had seen to that. As a re-
sult a remarkable medicial victory
was won in saving the wounded.

From the time that the Japanese
began dropping deadly missiles on
Oa'hu until dusk, on December 7,
was 12 hours during which 960
casualties were treated. By all
past (Standards many of them would
have died. But. so prompt, thor-
ough and -efiiCient"ifas~tRe"treat-
ment that only a very small per
cent of hopeless cases auccuTnfaed.

The unparalleled results obtained
were due to "prompt trans^orta-

Tells "Bedtime Story'

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Doyle
of Drummond Avenue are the pa-
rents of a son born at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital.

—A son was born Monday at the
Perth Amiboy General Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Laursen of
New Street. ;

—Mr. and Mrs. Willard Neary
of Summit Avenue recently enter-
tained a number of friends at their
home.

Whale meat in Dog Food
Whale meat is used in cat and dog

foods in this country, and in Japan
it is used for human consumption.

Little Woman's Cluh
Enjoys. Hike To Park.

•CLARA BAIRTON — Members
of the Little Woman's Club en-
joyed a hike to Roosevelt Park
Saturday morning, with Mrs. An-
ders Christensen and Mrs. Henry
Stockel, counsellor's, in charge.
- Those participating included the

Misses Lois Kaplowitz, Bernice
Pasterak, Mildred Karnish, Bar-
bara Kaus, Evalane and Carla
Reifcenbaeh, Georgeanne Taylor,
Alma Ottzen and a guest, Henri-
etta Stockel.

Longest Chapter
The longest chapter in the Bible is

the 118th Psalm—176 verses.

Joyce Compton, as the "other woman" in Columbia's "Bedtime
Story," adopts Hawaiian allure to sptit up lovers Loretta Young
and Frederic March, stars of the comedy produced by B. P. Schul-
be!-g and directed by Alexander Hall.

tion of the wounded to hospitals,
generous use of transfusions, thor-
ough delbridement, no' suturing
even of large wounds, the libe'ral
use of sulf a drugs and painstaking
post-operative care."

The use of the sulfa drugs was
a new treatment in this war. They
are sulfanilamide, sulfathiazol, and
all the group that is doing such
wonders in modern times. Burns
among the wounded were frequent
and severe, dressings of the sulfa
drugs were applied. Virulent infec-
tions .that have been so common
and fatal in other wars were a'bsent
among those who were wounded.
No amputations of arms and legs
were necessary because of infec-
tion. There was at no time any
shortage of supplies.

It is said by inspectors, "the men
are in the best condition of any
war casualties we have ever ob-
served." All due to efficiency and
su,lfa drugs.

G.O.P. TO MEET
" " FOTtBS—The next meeting of
the Second Ward Woman's Repub-
lican Cldb -will take place at "the
home of Mrs. C. Albert Larsen in
Summit Avenue on' April 16.

We Are Justly Proud Of T/ih Letter-
One Of Hundreds We time Received

lie 'original of this letter
is on file at our. office-

James J* Flynii & Son
; ; • ; : F B N E R A L ' H O M E • ' ; • • :'• • ••

422 EAST AVE. (Est. 1900) PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Telephone - Day or Night - P.A. 4-0358
ESTABLISHED 1900 ''"£..

"A Service Not Measured by Gold But by the Golden Rule"
JAMES J. FLYNN ' JAMES J. FLYNN, JR.

Ate Often
Ancient Romans reguiarlv ate P\ >
mes a day

IF YOU WANT

SERVICE
QUALITY

,t GLASGALL'S.-
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Nurses' and Waitress Uniforms
Hosiery
Lingerie
House Dresses

Also
Complete Line of

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
LAPGE ASST LAYETTES AND CHRISTENING SETS

AT LOW PRICES
A FULL LINE OF MEN'S HABERDASHERY

485 New Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy, N. J.
One Block General Hospital Easy Parking

186 SMITH ST. PERTH ,
AMBOY
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Tries to Get Doctor,
Lands in Hospital

WAYISfESBURG, PA. — Frank-
lin Hart couldn't get his car start-
ed to take his four-year-old son
to a doctor, so he decided to
push it with a tractor.

The tractor kicked when he
tried to crank it.

Hart went to the hospital with
a broken arm. His son recovered
without medical attention.

Experiment Proves Success
i la North Carolina.

RALEIGH, N. C—More than 1,000
North Carolina prisoners—murder-
ers, rapists, thieves and forgers-
have given their word during the last
eight months that they won't escape
from prison.

All but seven have kept that
promise.

This record has been established
although the men haven't been
guarded, and every one of them has
had hundreds of opportunities to
escape.

At present there are seven "on-
your-honor" camps in North Caro-
lina, housing a total of 500 convicts.
The seven institutions also have
about 500 alumni, who have either
served out their sentences or re-
ceived paroles.

The,honor prisoners work on the
roads just like the state's 8,550 oth-
er convicts. Their meals and ac-
commodations are no better than
those of the men in other camps.

But there's one big difference. The
honor men don't live under a' gun.

The seven camps aren't even
locked. When the prisoners go to
work, they are not accompanied by
guards — their only supervision
comes from an unarmed highway
construction foreman. Only three
penal employees are assigned to
each camp—a superintendent, a
night watchman, and a steward.

Unlike other North Carolina con-
victs, the honor boys have yard
privileges at all times during the
day. Whenever they're not work-
ing, they're allowed to play games
or just take it easy in the sun.

The honor system plan is still in
the experimental stage, and many
more camps will be established.

One Bicycle Takes Three
Boys Quite a Distance

WETUMKA, OKLA.—Three We-
tumka youngsters have just figured
out that they pedaled a bicycle a
total of 18 miles two days a week
last summer to go swimming in a
pond only three miles from their
homes.

The -problem:
' The boys were 8, 10 and 12 years

of age. All wanted to go swimming,
but only the eight-year-old had a bi-
cycle.

The_ 10-year-old pedaled the first
half mile of the three-mile trip
with the eight-year-old on the han-
dlebars. Then while the 10-year-o3d
rested, the eight-year-old pedaled
the bike back to the starting place.
Here the 12-year-old took overj with
the eight-year-old resting on the
handlebars. At the half-mile point
the 10-year-old pedaled again for an-
other half mile—and so on, with the
smaller boy making the return trips
and the older boys doing the haul-
ing.

Since each half mile was covered
three times, the boys covered 18
miles on the round trip.

Trapped for Month, Pup
Rescued by Searchers

SEATTLE, WASH.—After spend-
ing 25 days trapped in an old well,
Tuffy, a setter pup, was rescued by
a searching party led by his mother.
' The frantic barking of the moth-

er, Gypsy, led Frank Nicholson, own-
er of the dogs, to the weil. From
the depths he heard the weak an-
swering whine of Tuffy.

Neighbors immediately organized
a rescue party, obtained a long lad-
der, and brought the puppy to the
surface. Because Tuffy had been in
the well for nearly a month without
food or water, except for a little rain,
he was exhausted and emaciated.

His first meal, on the advice of
veterinarians, consisted only of a
little warm goat's milk.

Tuffy was extremely fat at the
time .of his disappearance and this
was credited with saving his life.
Nicholson estimated that the little
dog lost about a third of his body
weight during, the ordeal.

Briton's Last Dive Kills
60 Japanese Invaders

LONDON.—A British pilot's- sui-
cide dive into a Japanese landing
craft, killing all the 60 Japanese
aboard, was reported, by the air
ministry's news service which said
the incident occurred during early
Japanese landings at Kota Bharu,
in extreme northeastern Malaya
near the Thailand frontier.

The British plane was damaged,
the account said, and the pilot de-
liberately turned and dived it into
one of the landing craft.

"His courageous sacrifice must
have impressed Japanese onlook-
ers," the news service said.

It asserted the true story came
from "unbiased Japanese sources,
and is unusually interesting in the
light of many false Japanese propa-
ganda stories of fanatical bravery
in Japanese forces."

Much Printed Money
Four thousand pieces of printed

money—all denominations—are dis-
tributed every minute by the United
c+ates treasury department.

Steel for Wire
U. S. Wire factories use up 790,000

short tons of steel annually.

By Marion Sin^rns

Lily's fingers went flying1 over the keyboard
of her typewriter, making- alphabetical rhythm
of the last page of the detailed synopsis of "The
Rouged Lady."

The new novel, still in galley sheets, had been
suggested as a "natural" for Barbara Benton.
Dick Rowell, who directed all of Benton's pic-
tures, was plenty worried over- the way she had
been slipping this past year, and had asked that
ths story department concentrate on finding a
good vehicle for her.

"The Rouged Lady" looked as though it .might
turn the trick. A reader had sat up half the
night reading and synopsizing the novel. And
now, divided among- five typists, the synopsis
pages were being rushed through.

"Hurry it up, Lily," called Miss Cook, head to
the script department. "Mr. Rowell is on his
way over to pick up the synopsis."

"Yes, coming:," answered Lily,; as her fingers
continued to .fly over the keyboard like little
white birds/ In her subconscious mind, she was
picturing herself as the star of "The Rouged
Lady." Some day her chance in pictures would
come, she knew.

The great Mr. Rowell, very tweedy today,
came in, conferred, with Miss Cook, and then
strolled over to Lily's desk to wait for her to
finish the-page. ". . ,.

"Very lovely," Lily heard him say. Glancing
up, she saw he had been watching her at work.

Her face flushed. She was still thinking of the
compliment as she hurried through a sandwich

The alarm wakened Lily early the next morn-
ing'. She was too excited to eat any breakfast,
but she did stop in the kitchen for a glass of
milk. All the big stais, she knew, regarded milk
as an important beauty- aid.

Paul was already there, fixing coffee and
toast. He looked glum, but made an attempt to
snap out of it. :.

"Listen,. Lily, honey, I'm sorry about -last
. night; I guess that I'm just a jealous fo.ol."

Ignoring his pleading voice, Lily flounced out
of the house. This was a very special day in
her life. The Melrose bus wasn't good enough
for her today; she'd take a cab.

She had almost forgotten the unpleasantness
iby the time she reached the studio. She went
right over to the Makeup Department.

Lily's heart felt as though it was going to
bmst with joy as she stepped into the little

^
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and chocolate malted and then rushed over to
have a manicure at Sadie's Beauty Shop, on the
edge of the studio lot...

Lily* was very proud."of her hands and spent a
greatdealof .time on .them."- Paul said they were
the most beautiful hands: he had ever seen.

When Lily got back to "the studio after lunch,
Miss Cook, called her over. " • :

•'•I have-Just received a memo from Mr.- Row-
ell," said Miss Cook. "He thinks he can use you
tomorrow for some extra scenes he is shooting
on 'The Phantom Lover.' You are to report to
Makeup Department at 9 a. m But don't get too
excited, my child. You know, Mr. Rowell is as
temperamental a director as we have on the lot.
However, g-ood Kick."

The hours until evening dragged for Lily.
She could hardly wait to see the look on Paul's
face when she told 'him. He- had always hooted
a little over her screen aspirations. He didn't
want any movie star in the famiiy, he said. What
he wantUd was to make enough money at the
service station so that Lily .could be Mrs. Paul
Graham exclusively, and not have to slave as a
typist in the National Mlm Studio.

Paul was surprised, but as Lily feared, he was
not at all pleased >yith his young wife's good
news.

"Listen, Lily, I don't like that Rowell guy.
I've seen him .plenty when, he drives in fox gas,
and I didn't like his type or the kind of friends
he has. I don't -want yo\x working for him, do
you hear? Just make some excuse at the studio
tomorrow and get out of it."

"Get out o-f it!" Idly's.eyes were dangerous
pin-points of anger. "Listen here, Paul Graham,
this is just the chance I have been looking for
since the first time I went into a -p-lay at Holly-
wood High .School. Tius is my big opportunity,
and neither you nor anyone else is going to in-
terfere, do you hear?"

From that point the quarrel enlarged to vio-
lent dimensions and (Paul .went to spend the
ijfeh-t on the cot in his workshop over the garage.
Efly 'began to feel a little lonely as she got ready
for bed. They had never been separated one
night since they were married.

Thensher chin went up defiantly. Paul would
relent when she made good.'

Lily's Heart Pounded with
Excitement, Her Dream Was

^Coming True - She Was in
the Movies! -~——~

booth to be made up. From then on, Lily experi-
enced many emotions, most of them unexpected.

When Lily reached the apartment that night
it was dark. A foreboding came over her. Be-
sides, she was very tired. Paul always reached
home ahead of her. . ..":-
- Maybe he was fed up by last night's quarrel,
and had left her. She was near tears when she
opened the door and started turning on light.

Her arrogant mood of the morning was. gone.
If she had lost Paul's love, she didn't know \yhnt
she would do. That meant more to her than any-
thing else in the world—even a movie career.

She started fixing dinner. A tear coursed
down her cheek.

At 7:30 Paul came in, very Aired and grimy.
"Would have phoned you, but 1 was very busy,"
he said briefly. "How did things go for you.
Say, you haven't been crying?"

"Listen, Paul Graham, you go and take your
shower, and .I'll warm up the dinner. Then I'm
going to tell you what a little idiot your wife
has been. If you want to leave me, I won't
blame yoii a bit. But I have to tell you before
I can eat a bite of food." '

Paul still looked mystified when, shining from
the shower and with a woollv blue bathrobe
wrapped around him, he joined Lily in the break-
fast nook. "O. K. Let's have it. I'm starved."

"Paul—look at me. I was going te be the big
star... I even squandered our money riding to
work in a cab this morning-. Already starting
to be the ritzy actress. But do you know what
Bowell wanted me for? Oh, not my face. He
probably doesn't even know what I look like.

»He needed a good looking pair of hands to
photograph for a scene showing La Benton open-
ing a letter. You know .what stubby fingers she
has. So they used mine! Paul, haven't I been
ridiculous?" .

Paul leaped up from his place jn the nook and
came over to Lily. "Darling, that's wonderful."
He was crushing her in his arms. "I -was so
afraid you would get a chance in pictures and
get tired of being married to an ordinary guy
like me. I almost prayed today that you would
fair in the test."

•Picking her up in his arms, Paul went into
the big comfortable chair fey the fireplace.

"Now I have neves, too, Lily. Old man Green
had a talk with me today. .Says he's getting too
old for thelong hours he's been .putting in. He's
going to give me an interest in the service sta-
tion. And he has. a couple erf other ideas in
mind. too. He kept me there tonight talking
about it. Then you can give up the studio job,
like I always hoped."

_"Oh, Paul." said.Lily softly, settling back
with a sigh of content in his arms, "what an im-
portant day it has been—for both of us."

Snow i
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A Week Of The War
President Roosevelt proclaimed j is spending $600,000,000 for con-

hi bb.April 6 as Army Day and asked the
nation to observe it by resolving
"to spare no effort which may con-
tribute to the speedy creation of \
.the anns and supplies indispensable
to our citizens' army . . ." He
said "We are engaged in our great- t g a J j d ) x a v e o b s e i . v e d N a v y o r :
pst war. n war that, will leave none , , i • .• n~ j ~ ~ ' : - .

s p g $ , ,
struction of synthetic rubber
plants.
Shipping

N a V»y S e c r e t a r y Knox said of
moer than 1,000 shops which have
cleared New York for sotithen%,

t 'war, a war that will leave none
of our" lives wholly untouched. . . .
We shall win this war as we have
won every war we have fought. . ."

War Secretary Stimson an-
nounced the Army will train 100,-
dQ.0 men and women for civilian
j'obs as overhaul and repair me-
chanics, inspectors at Government
arsenals, etc. Men must be outside
the aft'e requirements for Selective
Service. Applications may be made
at any Civil Service Commission
local -office. The House passed and
sent to the Senate a bill to create
a volunteer Army Auxiliary Corps
for women between 21 and 45.

Ground Forces Commander Mc-
Neil- repoited the Army will ex-
pand its present nine Corps areas
to 11 to facilitate handling of 32
n.ew streamlined infantry, divisions
of 35,300 men each. Commander
McNair said a site "west of the
•Colorado River" has been selected
for large-scale troop training in
modern desert warfare. The Army
Institute was established at Madi-
son, Wis., to provide correspond-

- eivee study in more than 65 acad-
emic courses for enlisted men with
Rt least four months active service.
Selective Service

Selective Service Director Her-
shey, tightening II-A deferments,
directed SS local board to put
aside considerations of "mere con-
venience and comfort" in deter-
mining the deferment of persons
necessary to-the "national health,
safety or interest." The local
'boards began distribution of four-
page occupational questionnaires
to obtain for the U. S. Employment
Service and other agencies full in-
formation on the vocational back-
ground of men who registered Feb-
ruary 10, Later the questionnaires
will be .sent the earlier SS regis-
trants.

The President set April 27 as
the SS registration day for all men
44 to 64, inclusive. Director Her-
shey said as the • war progresses,
draft deferments will depend more
en whether a man's civil operation
is essential to the war effort than
•on his dependents.
Ra tio:ni jxg

The Office of Price Administra-
tion announced .individual or fam-
ily consumers will register for su-
gar rationing May 4, 5, 6 and 7 at
public elementary schools. Com-
mercial users will register April 28
and 29 at high schools. All sugar
sales in the^coii-n'tfy" will be" halted
at midnight April 27 for approxi-
mately 10 days. One member of
a family can register the entire
household. Each person will re-
ceive a war ration book of 28
stamps.

Oil Coordinator Ickes said a
card rationing system for gasoline
will replace within six weeks the
present 20 percent limitation on
-deliveries in 17 '"Eastern States,
Washington, Oreg-on and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. The War Pro-
duction Board said new typewrit-
ers produced during- the remainder
of 1942 will go to the Army, Navy
and other Government agencies.
The OPA will ration to civilian.
users stocks of new machines now
Tield t>y dealers.
Production and Conversion

War Production Chairman Nel-
son, in a radio broadcast, said air-
plane production has increased
more than 50 percent since Pearl
Harbor, <1but this is no reason for
false complacency We are no-
where near our goals . . ." Com-
merce Secretary Jones reported the
Defense Plant Corporation had
niade commitments as of March 7
for construction of more than 700
Plants. ILe said the Government

CLASSIFIED

ders to travel in especially desig-
nated north-south lanes, only five
have been sunk. He said the Coast
Guard force protecting harbor in-
stallations is being increased from
55,00'Q to 60,000, and a large num-
ber of patrol vessels are being add-
ed for the entire Atlantic coast-
line. The Maritime Commission
said its Liberty ship production pro-
gram, now on schedule, calls for
putting 1,488 new freighters in war
service by the end of 1943.

Labor.
President Roosevelt said by fal'

labor shortages probably will begir
to develop, althoua-h at the preseiT1 -
time there is'a sufficient manpower
for war Industry. The President
stated nowhere in the country i ̂
anyone prohibited by law frorr
working more than 40 hours a
week, WPB Chairman Nelson, ad
dressing CIO leaders in Washing-
ton, asked labor to suspend-for thf
duration the privilege of gettinf
douible-tinxe pay for work on Sun
day and holidays.'

The President ordered the Office
of Defense Transportation to seiz
the strikebound Toledo, Peoria iS
Western Railroad and to operate it
"for the successful prosecution of
the war." The President acted af-
ter the railroad management re-
jected repeated- Government re-
quests that the strike be submitted

'to arbitration. Labor Secretary
Perkins said of the 15 million
workers to be employed in war in-
dustries iby next January, about
one-third will be women.
Priorities And Allocations

The WPE ordered manufactur-
ers of domestic laundry equipment
to halt production by May 15, and
manufacturers of certain vending
machines, of juke boxes and other
amusement' machines by May 1.
The Board directed retailers of
men's and boy's clothing to omit
trouser cuffs after March 3'0. Pri-
.ority assistance was granted ma-
terials needed for repair and main-
tenance of existing plumbing and
heating installations on farms, in

residences and office and apart-
ment buildings. The Board limited
metallic plates for State and local
auto licenses to 10 percent of the
weight issued during the year end-
ing July 1.

The Senate completed Congres-
sional action on the Second War
Powers Bill, which includes pro- j
visions for a fine oi $10,000 and a
year in prison for priorities viola-
tions. The WP0B said it will begin
investigations soon of pig iron dis-
tribution in foundries as well as in- ;
ventory conditions of copper scrap i
dealers. i

ORDS
Tel. P. A. 4-0348

SPECIAL
SHOWING

F e a t u r i n g
Tailieri.S.llH»e,e.S.S.

' CetetoMt 9* tfcc RMJ
Bt. R«». Ksp. F. i. Sfceen. Naryt«r

Produced Under Supermini! of Perpetual
Xtrem is Honor of Our Sorrowful Hotilr

Sponsored by

OUR LADY OF
PEACE CHURCH

Fords, N. J.

TODAY and
TOMORROW

Continuous Performances
2P.M.TO11 P. M.

Admission
Adults "., 40c
Children 20c

plus tax

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

— F-R-E-E —

SALESMAN or lady: $35 weekly;
advertising- book matches to

business places. Butler's, 148 Jay,
Albany. 2-27to4-3

EXPERIENCED OPERATOR
Steady position, pleasant sur-
roundings. Apply in person,
putehess Beauty Salon, 86 Wash-
iUg'ton Ave., Carteret, N. J. 3-27g , ^ ^ J . 327
0OOK—White? help •wiSTginirai

housework. No laundry, other
help kept; two in family. Tel.
Eaftway 7-1054. 3-27*

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED—A , modern six-room'

borne, in g-ood condition, in
Fords or vicinity. Will pay cash.
Reply Box 200, this newspaper,
stating price and location. 3-27

~ FOR RENT ~
FURNISHED" ROOM toTliit;

Airy, comfortable; all improve-
ments, garag« space available. 40
•PjiIasKi Ayenue, Carteret. Tele-
ftbae 8-2490. 1-16

.WASHERS—VACUUMS

sale.
-Rebuilt—motors—parts for

We can rebuild your old machine.
X.owest terms-—all work guaran-
teed. Everymake, 29.0 State
Sfreet, Perth Amboy 4-22^2. '

12-5-41-52t

PUBLIC NOTICE
1 --frill not be responsible for any

debts contracted by my wife,
Dorothy Lagkay, of 8 Christopher
Street, Carteret, as she has left
my bed and board. Signed Charles

LLiistay.

Dress-Up For EASTER

War restrictions have
turned out to be a good
thing by causing people
to invest their money in
quality clothes that will
last. That's why more
and more men are turn-
ing' to Doyle & Cunneen.
Let us help you choose
your outfit. You'll be
sure to look your best in
the Easter Parade 1

jHATS. Quality felt . . . raw
and welt edges . . narrow and
wide bands . . . plains and mix-
tures of grey, blue, green,
brown, tan.
ADAM HATS -

STETS6N $£ A A up

SHIRTS with that custom-tail-
ored look. Fine broadcloths,-
madras, oxfords, ehambrays.
Smart new .Spring patterns.
AH shirts Sanforized shrunk.

ARROW SHIRTS $O 25
AND VV, " "

TRUVAL SHIRTS $ | .5 $

TIE? to complete your Easter
color scheme. Bright, interest-
ing .patterns. Stripes, checks,
"solids, novelty prints. Poul-
ards, silks, knits, worsteds.
Outstanding EJKc an<^ S i
values-at *"**̂  ,
SOCKS to put you in step with
Spring. Ribbed knits, plain
knits, hand clocked silks, lisl«s,
wools. Well made for long
wear. Popular shades to com-
plement your Q Q c and A P c

Easter outfit

CUNNEEN
MEWS WEAR

163 Smith St. Phone P. A. 44803 Perth Amboy
S. & H. STAMPS GIVEN

WE REDEEM S. & H. STAMPS

ON ROASTS,
AKS, CHOPS, GET
RB QUALITY, Ti

No more guesswork in meat buying! You. can't miss
when you get A&P Superb Quality Meats in your A&P
Super Market! And there's only one price on each cut
. . ' . That's" the very. lowest pur tremendous \ olume
makes possible. Come in today for a tender, tasty roast
. . . or any.cut you prefer! You'll receive it trimmed
to perfection. Try "A&P meats on our money back
guarantee'.. . . you must be pleased or you'll get back
every penny you've paid.

Chotes Grade Tender

LE0S OF LAMB
Extra Fancy

FAUffI » r |b.
P f f &» 4||)S.

A&P Quality Haturallv iked Beef

One Price
Only

Fresh from Nearby Farms

Sizes 2 to ZVz lbs.
Naturally Aged for Tenderness and Flavar

SIRLOIN STEAK . .
A&P Quality Naturally Aged Beef

GHOGK STEAK °
Plump, Young, Tender.

PILGRIM Brand

of Beef ib.

'artsriftsuse ||teak ib.37c

iaast ib.
CROSS-,

Sunnyfieid Tender Cooked
Rearfy-to-Eat ,, «
Whole or Half l a ?

Sunnyfield
Slised >pkgs.'

Bacon Squares £ ^
R!B lb.

C-lopp.eifleefjb.22i
ItifPS?^^-28e
H a a f Pf-WE & NAVEL „ | fit- 1 flmj,

S B S i Fresh or Corned l b - I # G Litillif

l i i f i f e 5K lb-35c Legoriuinpofiea!
l b - 1 7 C V C f l i BREAST & NECK lb.

SMOKED ,,
Wo.1 Grade l b '

Ib.

Ib.
SKOULGERS

[€hucks)WiioIe

Long Fresh lb.

fillet

Extra Fant?!f

Fine Quality Seafood
''»-15c Fillet co/SLfc»»
!".1fic Shrimp
ib.29c lutterf lsf i
31c Opters 1

K M ;

n>-

& I c

32c
13c

n»-

Crisp I Delicious Sunnyfield Cereals
8oz.pkg.Sc. Rice Puffs _so,Pkg je

.*«.**.& I ran Flakes 2 8
P£. 15c

Wheat Puffs - ^ . . f l e Oats ^ ^ 2 ^ ? 15c
Cereals « & c in^° 19c Rice fieais *51/2 oz-

The Metropolitan
Area's Favorite

You'll find every cup
of Red Circle Coffee
— rich, full bodied —
fragrantly flavored—
a n d i t ' s c u s t o m
ground.

nrrc i e a i W a t E r G r D u n r i ^ b a g 5

10 oz.

y GftKEs i. c^
Fancy Chinook 7%oz.

A&P ' can
Aiaska Pink *» ? Ib.

COlD'STREAM* cans

lardinas Calif.-lB 15 oz.
cans

ANN PAGE «S
TOMATO ^ c a n s

CAMPBELL'S 9 ,
LsntenVarieties^ c a n i

JUieE ,
Sun-Rayed'

13 oz.
cans '

1 lb. can 2 1 G 3 Ib. can ;

YUKON ft 12 02. '
Pius Deposit © bois. t

i. KiEFFER No. 2
i THANK YOU Brand can

Necftrs 3 ^
BEARS

Staii'd. Quaiity
No. 2
cans.

ia" 21
s fefc « #s"S Home 17 oz.
S U P a g f i Style ier

P PBIBE6F O 12 02. i
TBE FASM 4 bois. 4

Etirieiie.d 24Vz lb. |
SUMHy.FiELp bag (

GIHSERBREflD _.

I5o

^arshmalfow Fl i f f 4%]
P r i l l S SAUCE & can/Zft8

J S l i f EggS 1 Ibvpkg. | 3C
.A Easter Egg «3 , „ . O t . !]!£
i b Colors w p ' i s s & 3 S \]M

You and your lamily get more out of farm .-and orchard 3
••„ produce if it comes to you fresher . . . hours fresher ^
*"' . . . the way we bring it to you. Health giviaig nourish- ^
r<> ment nature created is in the goodness of our fresh 3g
% f r u i t s a n d v e g e t a b l e s . . . a l l r u s h e d t o A & P S u p e r J i
•» ^Markets from the finest fields and orchards direct . . . ^
"*| you'll appreciate the genuine thrift we offer in these 1
4 money saving values. Drop in to-morro\y . „ . judge Jt

Z. lor yourself. _, \ ._, ... ; _ _

Vitamins B+,

FREIK CALIFORNIA—FIRM WHITE HEAiS
rfsecf.
Head

Vitamins B+, C++, S+

Hew Crop—Texas
Vitamins A^+, E+, G+

bunch

Crisn Stai.ks s f a ! k

for
Florida-Seedless

Vitamins Bt, C+*

New Texas
Vitamins A++. B+. C++, I

New Crop—Texas—Vitamin C* bunch

New Firm Solid Heads
Vitamins A+, B+, C++

S Calif. Sweet, Tender

A++, B++, C++, G+

(Alligator Pears)
Vitamins B+, C+, G+ for

U.S. No.1 Grade
Vitamins A+, B+, G+

U. S. No. 1 Grade-Vitamins A+, B+, G

U.S.No.t Crade6!
SEiested—B+.c

Vitamins B++, G+, G+

lbs. I

|6

ftr Making Delicious Salads—Try With Aen Fage Safes! Oresssng
++S:tdieates Excellent Vitsmin Source + indicates Goad Source

cin
P£p 19c Rice fievs 2 pkgs.

If you're from down on the farm, you'll feel very much at
home .feera ill our Dairy Department. Feast your eyes
Sj,pon .the great quantities of golden butter, the 40 vari-
eties oi cheese, the glistening eggs, the sweet fresh milk.
Everything from the nation's finer poultry farms and
creameries . . . rushed to you with express speed and this
saves money too, because we buy direct, avoid middle-
men's cost. We share the saving in real low prices.

carton '
Large Mixed Gslers

1 doz.

Large Selected

Large Mixed Colors

••pRESJWIEW. Brand

BORDEH'S-No Deposit Container qh

Heavy-BORBEN'S-No Deposit Container V4.pt.

. . ib.4

lb.

Domestic

Cheese we«
American . .

Domestic-For Brating

Domestic-For Grating

Domestic-Delicious, Mild

Cheddar Cheese MEL-O-EST

SUNNYFIELB-Fresh Creamery

Cream Cheese Basra's 2
Ba&y QsEidas R M , Delicious „
SwiSS CftSBSO Bforasstic , „

3 MEL-o-BiT

Amerioan-IVIEL-O-BIT

0ontestic-italian Style
In Convenient Wrapped Packages of Various Weights

WE DO OUR OWN BAKING
Feast your eyes on "Fresh, out oi
the oven" breads, daintily frosted
cakes, tempting donuts, and ten-
der soft rolls. They are so good
and. priced so low! . . . We bake
'em ^11 ourselves, and they're all
for1" you.

Enriched and Dated for Freshness

•MARVEL BREAD.. ' .
JANE PARKER

HOT' GROSS. BUNS
JAKE PARKEB

V - O N v T S PIain. Sugared or Cinnamon cfn.idoz.
JANE PARKER *

FftfJIT & IUT LOAF 8 «*
JANE PARKER

'FUDGE BAR . , . B «*

Ib. loaf I fjfi

Here is our White' Sail line of guaranteed
household products . . . guaranteed to give
complete satisfaction in all your cleaning
jobs . . . or money back!

S For .Fine
Fabrics

For Family
Wasft

12>/2 oz.
pkg.

24 oz.

Clothes
Last Longer

40 02. <J-j
pkgs. £,i

Cleans, 32 oz. (
Pislnfeijts bof. ^
Linen White ' Ib. {

Firiisi! pkg l

To Soften Water qf. bof. | y G

» & pkgs. pG

Far Whiter Wash 12 oz. bof. | j e

Clears Away Crit 2

C L E A N S E R °!eansand S c°^ s 3

Millions now know that be-
cause A&P both makes and
sells the 33 Ann Page Foods
it can offer you foods as
good or better than your fa-

vorite national brands at a saving!
No wonder Ann Page Foods have
become "America's Pantry Favorites".

•AT' Am pm

11YI
pkgs.

ANN PASE ' 16 oz. j3r 2 § 5

ANN , , . « ^ spAGE 16oz . |a r / Je

ANN PAGE 1!b.i=T 2 4 s

ANN PASE

ANN PAGE

4 oz. jar i

10 oz. n\
!af!5 £>!

IfiSttlSSie

Luxor Lifebuoy Soap 3

roii 7c ftrgffi Laundry Starch 1
p'k

b
g. ?c

»-9e Rinso- . • . 22$9?'4h

3 cakes

a s.

DESS£RTS°ifi™UT SUGAR
Told in the April

WQiAifSDJIYon^

113 MAIN ST. WGODBRIDGE
Opposite Woodbridge Nat'l Bank

271 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
Between Elm and Oak Streets

1396 IRVING STREET RAHWAY
Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave.

*54Q N. BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS
* This Store Has No Meat Department
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Boat Qnb Show
Ss Huge Success' - ;

PISOATAWAYTOWN. — The
fourth annual show of the Baritau
Elver Boat Clu'b held Friday night
in School No, 3 auditorium was: a
huge success. A capacity crowd
attended the affair. .

The program featured present-
ation of the rural musical, comedy
farce, "Hicksville," • written and
directed by Steven McNally. Danc-
ing was enjoyed after the show.

The cast ; headed by Harold
Maitland of Milltbwn, well known
singer, also included Steven Mc-
Nally, Benjamin McNally, James
Jackson, Elsworth Lown, Mrs.
Fred Blanchard, Mrs. Hotaert W.
Lewis, Mrs'. Herbert Wildgoose,
Mrs. Lanier MeNally, Mrs. Ger-
nert, Mrs. Hazel Horvath, Mrs.
John Sorenson, Jack Clayton, Miss
Betty Lewis, Miss Lucille Mc-
Nally, Miss Mary Croxon, Mrs.
Claire Beno, Mrs. Arm Johnson.

Also Robert W- Lewis, Joseph
Horvath, George Meyer, Fred.
Blanchard, Larry J o r g a n o , 1

Charles Horn, Herbert Wildgoose,
Bernard Van Eerden, William
Schneider, John Gernera, William

• Johnson, Joseph Carey, Joseph
Veizer and George Dawson.

Herbert .Wildgoose acted as gen-
eral chairman for the show and
Miss Marie Jones of New Bruns-
wick was accompanist. McNally

/ served as coach and stage mana-
ger and was assisted by Joseph
Carey. Other mem'bers of the gen-
eral committee included James
Meagher, R. W. Lewis, Charles
Horn, William Johnson, Fred
Blanchard, George Meyer, Joseph,
Kerekes, Joseph Horvath, George
Dawson and Bernard Van Eerden.

George Misak
FORDS—Funeral services for

Patrolman George Misak were held
Saturday afternoon at his home,
274 Liberty Street. Rev. Alex-
ander Daroezy, of the Free Mag-
yar Reformed Church, Carteret,
officiated. Burial was in the Hun-
garial Reformed Cemetery, Hope-
lawn. Military honors were ac-
corded the deceased, a World War
Veteran, by members of Harry
Hansen Post, No. 163, American
Legion who, with members of the
Woodbridge Police Department,
served as an escort and bearers.

Harry I>. Carpenter
FORDS—Harry D. Carpenter,

of "1 Oakland Avenue, died Mon-
day at his home. He is survived
by his widow, Serena Johnson
Carpenter; a son, George, of
Fords; his father, George H. Car-
penter, of Lincoln and a brother,
A. Robert Carpenter of Scotch
Plains.

Funeral services will be held at
the Greiner Funeral Home, 44
Green Street, Woodbridge, this af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Burial
.will be in the Cloverleaf Memorial
Park Cemetery, Wood'bridge.

King Salmon
King salmon sometimes weigh as

much as 100 pounds.

By A. F. Wiegand
Scoutmaster With Scouts on Hike

Five scouts of Troop 51 last
Saturday went on a trip to the
woods outside Spotswood. They
were accompanied by Scoutmast-
er Carl Gilsdorf. A full troop
bicycle hike had been planned for
the day, but because of the incle-
ment weather, only five scouts ap-
peared with their bicycles ready
for the hike. Scoutmaster Gils-
dorf then decided that the num-
ber was too small to risk a soak-
ing, so in his automobile they went
to Spotswood. An excellent site
has been chosen there, and for
three years scouts from Troop 51
have been visiting that spot. The
pine woods are particularly ap-
pealing to the majority of scouts.

Their noon meal' being cooked,
the group planned to devote the
rest of the afternoon to test-pass-
ing, but it began almost immedi-
ately to rain. The entire number
voted on coming home at once to
avoid becoming any wetter than
they already were, so early in the
afternoon the five scouts returned
home, wet and happy.

The five scouts who accom-
panied Scoutmaster Gilsdorf were
Lawrence Grispart, William Leh-
man, Albert Macko, Donald Stahl,
and Richard Popovich.
Mothers Hold Meeting

The Mothers' Club of Troop 51
met last Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. C. Ludwig, 12 Lib-
erty St. President Mrs. C. Gils-
dorf was in charge of the meeting.

Since the clu<b has been running
its miscellaneous club, four win-
ners have heen drawn every month
at the meeting, Ibhus correspond-
ing to one a week. At the last
meeting, since there were six win-
ners yet to be drawn, the entire
group of names was drawn. This
saved the trouble of waiting until
the next meeting before closing,
the clubs.

The Mothers' Club plans to be-
gin a new miscellaneous club in
the very near future. Anyone de-
siring information on this subject
may call President Mrs. C. Gils-
dorf at P. A. 4-1798-R, or Secre-
tary Mrs. H. McCallen at P. A.
4-2656-R. The club is open to

anyone who desires to join.
Scouting Needs Leaders

The Boy Scouts of America are
more and more-showing the need
for adult leadership in its pro-
gram. Many leaders are being
taken into the army, others have
their jobs to keep all their spare
time occupied, and many younger
leaders plan to enter college or
other educational fields. None of
these factors has any remedy; they
must merely be endured. But
while some leaders are dropping
uut, others must be filling in their
places. No troop can operate suc-
cessfully for any period of time
on the leadership of one man, or
even two or three. The combined
efforts of many are needed. If
one leader has good ideas for pro-
grams, he will be given the plan-
ning and outlining" work. But
someone must stand behind him,
ready to carry out his plans. In
every troop there must be a Scout-
master, the highest official. He
must have several assistants, unrier
whom the majority "of activities
fall. To carry out the details of
the assistants' work, there must be
several junior leaders, the junior
assistant scoutmaster and tht>
senior patrol leader. In charge of
the scouts themselves are the pa-
trol leaders, who directly carry
out the work right down to the
scout.

There must also be the ordnance
officers, or those who keep records
and look after upkeep. The scribe
is the secretary who keeps all rec-
ords and carries out business. The
treasurer handles financial mat-
ters, cooperating with iihe scribe.
The quartermaster and librarian
look after troop equipment. The
troop bugler is usually a scout in
ranks or a junior officer holding
another office as well.
" All these junior and senior of-

ficers have their individual jobs to
do. None can handle more than
one of these jobs alone and do it
well. Thus more men must be
made available. Recruits must
present themselves to serve both
their country and its boys and
men. Any man who desires to
help may do so; no experience is
necessary. The only requirement

Mrs. Margaret Petrusick j
FORDS—JMrs. Margaret Petru-|

sick, 52, wife of Anthony Petru-1
sick, of 15 Elm Street, died Sun-
day night at the Perth Amboy
General Hospital. She is survived
by-her husband and two daughters,
Mrs. Patrick Gelato, of Perth Am-
boy; Stacia, of Fords and three
sons, John, Joseph and Stanley, all
of Fords.

Soprano's Home

IS TRANSFERRED
FORDS — Private Eugene A.

Semok, son of Mrs. Suzan Semdk
of 267 New Brunswick Avenue, '
is now stationed with a unit in
the Third Armored Division, com- >
manded by Lt. Col. Prentice Yeo-
mans, at Camp Polk, La.

Pound ot Nickel
It takes seven five-cent pieces to

buy a pound of nickel.

ol>ei*t I*i'estmi

"Pacific
Blackout"

IIKftlJEST

s \T. KITE
Brian Alierne

"The Lady
in Question"

Radio Quiz Show Every
Fri. Eve.

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.
greatest role!

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY—TOMORROW
In Flaming Technicolor

"CAPTAINS OF THE CLOUDS"
With James Cagney - Brenda Marshall

Plus "BLUES IN THE MIGHT"
Starring Prbcilla Lane, Betty Field, Richard Whorf

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
Joan Fontaine and Gary Grant in

"SUSPICION"
Also

Rosalind Russell - Walter Pidgeon
In "DESIGN FOR SCANDAL"

Mon. - Tues. —Dish Nite for the Ladies

BEslT KNAPP'S SWJfUG BAND!

"THE WOLF MAN"
•nidi i V\ ( II VMA JR.

lialph Bellamy, Bela Lugo-
si, Claude Ruins, Wairreii

.Williams

BOIES

'ROAD to HAPPINESS"
•with

Mona Uarrle - Billj- T,ce

P U B I D C RAH WAY
E, |¥i r* I M Em FRI. TO SUN.

"BUY ME THAT TOWN"
Lloyd IVolaii - Constance Moore

WILMAM BO¥D iu

"OUTLAWS of the DESERT"

Easter Accessories for Every Costume'

Blouses Sweaters
Skirts - Slacks

Full assortment . . . latest colors and modern styles.
Blouses by BARBIZON . . . Mannish Made- Sweaters
by HELEN HARPER and DEBS.

Complete assortment of KAYSER . . . SHALIMAR
and LADY GAY Fabric in all the latest shades and
designs.

Hundreds to choose from . . . Leather . . . Fabrics . . .
Imitation Corde . . . Genuine Corde and Plasticflex.
All the latest shades and styles.

Silk . . . Nylon and the new VICTORY KAYSER and
QUAKER hose . . . A great variety of shades to select
from.

New, dainty underwear for Easter. Such famous
makes as BARBIZON and SEAMPRUFE. Make your
selection from a large variety of styles and shades.

Also Foundation Garments For Every Requirement

196 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Washington's Father Famished Ore S ^ *»* j* %
George Washington's father, ^ « » " £ ^ ' >f ̂

Augustine Washington, in 1732, -was ^^SSt"^ >',«&
furnishing iron ore from his nearby ' >,

v%r"^ « *\ ;
plantations to the Accokeek fur- ̂ Jiw,. *> % > ••
nace on Rappahannock river,- Vir- »>»~ ***i.t . A >

'gSK:^
Passenger Cars

Output of passenger cars in the
U. S. and Canadian plants from Oc-
tober 1 to March 1, approximated
2̂ 062,000, an increase of 23.7 per
cent over the corresponding period
of a year earlier.

5* ^

is that the pel-son really feel that
he wants to help, and that he will
devote his time and energy toward
furthering the Boy Scouts.
Point Contest Well Under Way

The point contest announced re-
cently by the Senior Council of
Troop .51. has functioned success-
fully for the past three weeks. As-
sistant Scoutmaster N. C. Nielsen
is the leader in charge of the con-
test. -• , \ . •

This event is similar to the con-
test held last year. J'irst prize is
one week at Camp Kittan with
camp tuition paid. Second prize
will be a scout flashlight, and third
prize a neckarchief and slide.

S

Helen Jepson, lovely soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera, in her skytop
apartment overlooking mid-Man-
hattan. Behind her is a glass block
partition, made of Insulux blocks.
This light and sparkling waii di-
vides the room: one part for play,
the other for work.

Motorists' Friends
' Spiders befriended motorists in
Omaha, Neb., during' the 1939 sea-
son, by' gumming up parking me-
ters daily with their webs.

Kerosene for Linoleum
If kerosene is added to the water

with which linoleum* is washed, it
will loosen dirt and make washing
much easier. • . .

In only .three years were the
'dividends higher than in 1941.

CAN TAKE THE PLACE OF

1/

Don't wait until it's too late!
Visit our optical department to-
day for a check-up that will tell
you the truth about your eyes

, DR. M. .BELFORD,
Registered Optometrist

133 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY
Perth Amboy's Oldest Reliable Credit Jewelers and Opticians

CLUB PLANS SESSION
CLARA BA3RTON—The Royal

Fishermen's Club will meet in
special session April 7 at the home
of Robert Melta of Lafwrence
Brook Manor, Route S-28, East
Brunswick, to plan a cfellar party
April 11.

Justice Murphy calls for "fiery
zeal" in war on Axis.

UNIT MEETS
CLARA BARTON-^Members of

the literature and history depart-
ment of the Woman's Club met
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
John Shoe in Woodbridge Avenue.
Mrs. George Moore, chairman,
presided. #

Mexico sets plan to revive rub
ber industry to aid U. S. \

"Friendly, Sound, Serviceable"

Woodbridge National Bank
Woodbridge, New Jersey * *

GARDEN SUPPLIES
AND EQUIPMENT

N. J. # 1 LAWN SEED 50clb
Particularly recommended for New Jersey soil

Other Lawn Seed 2 5 c lb*

FERTILIZERS
VIGORO -5 Ib.

100lb.$

AGRICO - •-,--5 Ib.

ioou>: $
BOVING, cow manure 50 Ib. bag $ | .65

SHEEP MANURE ..5 Ib.

BONE MEAL '....... 5 Ib". 4

PEAT MOSS : box $|.5O
: GARDEN TOOLS

GARDEN SPADES $1.39 and $11.60

CULTIVATOR - 4 prongs . . . . $ | .00

CULTIVATOR AND HOE .. L. ...... g Q c

GARDEN HOE . ... .. ~ y Qc

GARDEN FORK $-| .50

GARDEN HOSE - % " size ...: t iTc ft.

4-PC. HAND GARDEN SET set Q g c

GARDEN GLOVES pf •§ Q C

Many other items not listed

Perth Ambpy Hardware Co.
313 MADISON AVE. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Tel. 4-4.000

SPRING FASHIONS

DOUBLE DUTY en-
semble, combining a lit-
tle rayon print dress
with pastel cutaway
jacket of Arlingerest
naphthalated wool fab-
ric.

I'OLORELAT-
KI) ensemble.
( 'tin buttoned
Miit, handbag,
gloves,' sailor
and blouse • of
fabrics, leath-
er and straws
dyed to. match
and harmon-

COATS $16.95 up.

Jacket Dresses $10.00 up.

SUITS $16.95 up

Beautiful Prints $7.9S up

Vogue Dress Shop
281 Madison Ave. Perth Amboy, N. I
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Americans All
':.-:^Here is a story that should make us

stop ,&nd tlaihk t - • .
KJit's a story about one of TJncle Sam's

sMilors, a white boy who went on shore
jfeave in New Orleans.: He wanted to take
a look- at the town, so he boarded a street-
car. He saw a screen, dividing the rear
from the rest of the car, and went toward
it: ''Someone stopped him. The someone
was white* and said: ."Only colored folk
sit behind that screen,".. The sailor stared,
then frowned. He said,- "There weren't
&Tiy screens at Pearl Harbor." And he
went behind the screen and sat down.

V- .Aaingle sentence and a quiet gesture,
fUji he was telling them that there aren't
any screens of discrimination where men
£%ie death to make the world free.

;; .Maybe he was thinking of the screens
hejfe in the U. S. A., far removed from the
fight where one man is as good as another
—or as good, as his gun1.
Y-Maytoe he was thinking of that gun, of
all-'the; guns arid tanks and planes and
s|t]pi3 thfey' heed out there where the fight-
ifljjjfisi-'-' Maybe he was thinking how 13,-
OtfifGOO1 Negro American could help turn
tfjieni odt-Hif someone would let them do

\ ; . . / . ; ..
he was thinking of that great

f in,the Navy which won't let
lf|gro; citizens join up—except as mess

And/ ntayfoe he. was sorry biecause
e knows how a man and an American

be proud to serve in the Navy—
Jiatever his race dr color or creed.
; Maybe-he thought of the screens out in

^ terrific barriers in our fight against
the' Japanese end of the Axis.,
? : ' : - ;A|&^^^ ,.^ee. • the.
^eS^th-e 'p ther • lellow' puts up. "Pleiity
o|::Atnericans have had plenty to say; to
jipaiti about India, warning her to clean
i^use'before it?s too late. And that's a
n7ie;xdea. But how about taking a good

s around1 our own house?
It's high time to give 13,000,000 Ameri-
s; faith in this fight, to give them their

jj beside us in the fight for that brave
nlw ' world where "all men are created

| Remember This Lesson
v ̂  Tlie brotherhood of the United Nations,

£ofgM during the stress of war, may re-
iiSih, after peace arx-ives, to demonstrate
tHe #alue of cooperation to the peoples of
the world.
I'.i-JLet us hope that it is not too much to
lltpect that the unity of purpose to wage
ty-arishall be retained to lay the foundation
of an enduring peace, to protect the four
freedoms that are listed in the Atlantic
Charter.
• It is^robably unnecessary to stress the
interdependence of man. "Americans know
now; that what happens in the Far East, on
the steppes of Russia and the coasts of
Africa has inevitable consequences upon
tHeiti. The lesson has been learned the
(Sard way; only a stupid pupil will forget

Ptpjonged Offensive Ahead
I'•-,''•• ^Gradually, the productive power of the
GTnited States will turn out the weapons of
fear. Carefully they will be transported to
the areas of action. Then, and only then,
will our intelligent leaders be willing to
ijegin the prolonged offensive that will
brMg complete victory.
""There is no way for the writej: to know

bEe proper time for this offensive. It de-
upen too many uncertain factors,

e, along with loyal Americans we
liii, and will, trust the responsible leaders
l nation aiid have complete faith in

if^ who will fight their way to the tri-
ijiph that cannot .be forever postponed.

flue's Our Bet!
JllSp far as we are concerned we are
ffpiy to bet all that we have on the. Airieri-
iitt fighting man. •••:

p equal equipment, he will beat his
in any enemy army, navy, or air

Force. ..
U he doesn't,, we will not need what

we have; it will be worthless.

Chinese Deserve Assistance
A nation-wide drive will be launched in

April to raise the comparatively trifling
sum of $7,000,000 for Chinese relief.

Middlesex County will have its quota
and the people of this county should lose
no time in raising their share of this free-
will offering, designed to demonstrate our
sympathy for the victims of Japanese ag-
gression.

The Chinese have demonstrated their
right to live among the free peoples of the
world. They have faced great odds and
suffered enormous damage. Cruel indig-
nities have been heaped upon the defense-
less people of a peace-loving race.

The people of this country have failed
to make their usual generous response to
appeals for aid for the heroic Chinese.
This is inexplicable to us. It should not
stand on the record and the present cam-
paign for $7,000,000 offers us an oppor-
tunity to show what we mean when we
talk of brave China.

Activity In Norway
German activities in Norway are at-

tracting attention, with great emphasis be-
ing placed upon the presence of strong
units of the German fleet.

There are predictions that the Nazis
plan to attack the convoy route to Russia,
which is obviously good strategy, or to
launch an offensive against Iceland, which
is equally important from the Nazis stand-
point. Then there are those who say that
the Germans are afraid of an Allied attack
upon Norway and are strengthening their
forces to guard against this danger. .

Nobody knows which is the correct ex-
planation. All of the theories may be in-
volved. The British, Americans and Rus-
sians will have to wait for the Germans to
move before knowing what to expect.
Meanwhile they will have to prepare for
every contingency.

'In The Image Of God'
For a distance of one hundred thou-

sand light years, the astronomers have
photographed great systems of stars, each
comparable to our own milky way, and,
with about a thousand million million
stars involved. ,

So-called self-made men and those who
think that they carry the responsibility of
the universe on their shoulders, will get
some idea of their relative importance
from tne: magnitude 6i the known universe.

Man acquires his importance only from
the scriptural premise that he was made
in the image of God.

Wooden Tires
We won't'guarantee them but a New

Jersey inventor is ready to patent wooden
automobile tires.

In a recent test run, on a smooth road,
the tires'were used on the front wheels of
a light coupe which made seventy-five
miles an hour, without annoying vibration.

The tires are constructed of five layers
of wood, running the long way, not one
atop the next, as with rubber. They would
cost less than $10 each under mass- pro-
duction.

We just throw out this information for
the benefit of those who have tires that are
wearing rather thin. There may be some-
thing to the wooden tire idea, even if the
speed has to be less, as the inventor sug-
gests.

Less Than 40 Per Cent
The House of Representatives contains

435 members. Consequently, the average
citizen is puzzled to understand a vote of
116 to 47, which (happens to be the tabu-
lation when the House decided to forbid
the sale of Government-held farm sur-
pluses below parity prices.

It seems that 163 members of the
House voted on this important amend-
ment. This is less than forty per cent of
the membership of the House.

Everybody understands that Congress-
men have other duties besides attending
sessions of the House-.but it is rather dis-
concerting when important decisions are
made without the vote of more than sixty
per cent of the members.

Morgan Joins
We do not know that it means very

much but J. P. Morgan, and Co., Inc., the
largest bank in the country not a member
of the Federal1 Reserve System, has ap-
plied for membership.

The Morgan bank was a State-char-
tered institution but ranked as the fifteenth
largest in Wall Street. Whether the out-
break of war had anything to dp with the
decision/of the bank to affiliate with the
national banking system is uncertain.

War-time gardens , will be in fashion
next year; everybody will be trying to raise
food.

Know Four
Government

Criticism A Patriotic Duty
Public criticism leading to elimi-

nation of Wiaste and extravagance
in Government has advanced from
a peacetime privilege of every
American, to a war-time citizen
duty. • , «

Citizen efforts to keep the gov-
ernmental machine out of the ruts
of inefficiency and -wasteful spend-
ing must, at this critical period, be
expanded; not dropped. The citi-
zen who helps drive out "pork bar-
rels," "Handouts," unneeded bu-
reaus and services, expensive frills
and pet projects from his- war-time
government is saving public re-
sources for use in the country's
fight for Me. Every tax dollar
saved from waste is a dollar earned
to help win the war.

Any' mistaken idea that all-
Amei-ica should "rubber stamp"
every official act as "right" just
because the country is at war is
dangerous to the country's well-
being. Public spirited organiza-
tions, the press and every citizen
must continue to search out and
stamp out instances of waste and
extravagance in government.

The public press has performed
extraordinary public service by
ferreting out many instances of
waste and extravagance and non-
essential spending which exist in
government in utter disregard of
the war-time need for strictest
wiar-time conservation. These have
included frills in civilian defense,
excessive hiring to fill useless
Washington jobs, failure to utilize
equipment and material owned by
the govei'nment and Congressional
pensions.
Retain Free Press

A free press continues as a most
valuable American asset in time of
peace or war, Nothing must be
permitted to hamper newspapers in
carrying out the essential war-time
function of keeping citizens in-
formed and alive to America's vital
needs, withholding only tbat infor-
mation which might be of military
value to the .enemy.

Organized citizen forces must
vigilantly safeguard public welfare
and aid the Nation's victory drive
by forcing elimination of govern-
mental spending for non-essentials.
An outstanding example of this
type of public spirited organiza-
tion is the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association which not only con-
tinues its fight against excessive
spending in State and local govern-
ment,: ibut has launched a national
conipaign to secure Congressional
action to establish a "Director of
Priorities" to act as a "watchdog"
over federal spending.

-Citizens continue as the back-
bone &of Democracy. They do, and
should, insist that their government
practice conservation' of its re-
sources for the successful prosecu-
tion of the war in just as full meas-
ure as it demands of its citizens.
T hey can, and will, elect officials
who will forget "politics as usual"
and help win the war.

Citizen protest has already re-
sulted in action to speed war pro-
duction, take the "frills" out of
defense, repeal Congressional pen-
sions and correct other conditions
interfering with. America's victory
drive. Citizen action ean and will
produce a war-time government
stripped of non-essentials 'and
streamlined to speed defeat of the
totalitarian nations.

—THE-

New Books
Carl Landau and Leane Zigsmith

covered the Far East for a New
Yorknewspaper just before the out-
break of the war with Japan. In
fact, they returned to the United
States on next to the last boat to
get in before the bombing of Pearl
Harbor. They immediately set to
work on a book about their, experi-
ences, which has just been pub-
lished under the title, "The Setting
Sun of Japan."

According to these authors,-the
belief the Japanese fostered in the
outside world that they were ex-
hausted by the long war in China
may rank as one of the most effec-
tive deceptions in history. Every-
where in Japan they saw signs of
poverty. There was a shortage of
everything. And all the time Japan
was storing supplies 'in preparation
for the Pacific Blitz.

At the once elegant Imperial Ho-
tel in Tokyo, that was now poorly
heated and dimly lighted, the
American visitors were allowed one
small bar of soap in three weeks.
They' found luxury goods in the
shops, but the Japanese were not
allowed to buy them. In fact, the
Japs were not even allowed to have
their own thoughts.

The authors heard a lot about
"Thought Prisoners" in their stay
in Tokyo. One such, they talked
with was a schoolteacher who had
•been arrested for several months,
then released. He still was not
sure what all the charges were. But
one charge had to do with a school
theme. A pupil had written in this
theme: ."If your soul is pure, you
can write a composition." The
teacher had not been able to resist
wi'iting in the margin: "True, but
how about the grammar?" That,
according to the Japanese secret
police, indicated the teacher was a
thinker of "Dangerous Thoughts."

ON THE

Noted Commentator Warns It's The Only Kind We Can Win

Quincy Howe is a .man of
many jobs editor, author, lec-
turer, radio commentator. He
heads the editorial department
of Simon & Schuster and goes
on the air five nights a "week, as
WQXR's distinguished commen-
tator. His most recent book is
"The News and How To. Un-
derstand It." In this arlicle,
Mr. Howe analyzes the core
problem of The War.

By QUINCY H O W E
There is a dark time ahead for

the United Nations in the months
to -come. It is just as well to face
that fact and let it spur us to
maximum effort that will bear fruit
when that effort begins to crys-
tallize and mature.

It is in the very nature of this
struggle that bad news has al-
ways been the spur for those na-
tions fighting the Axis. The peo-
ple of those nations can be told
the truth and take it. It was when
the news was darkest for Britain
in 1940 that the people of Britain
united for the first time. And we
know how superbly the Russian
people were united in those dark
months when the Nazi drive reach-
ed the very gates of Moscow.
Britain and Russia were saved in
their blackest hour because the
people of those countries united in
their determination to resist
without compromise, to the death
if need be.

However this war started, who-
ever was responsible for the bad
management that brought it to a
head, this war can become a peo-
ples' war. It is obviously a peo-
ples' war in Russia where every
man, woman and child resisted in
the effort to stem the Nazi tide,
and at last, to turn it. It became
a peoples' war in Britain when the
British civilian found himself in
the front line during ninety days
of unceasing "blitz." The people

Quincy Howe

of Britain, no less than the people
of Russia, are making sacrifices
the extent of which the people of
America cannot yet conceive.
Precious Time Lost

The people of America, are be-
ginning to wake .up,-but.they are
not wakening fast enough. It
would be a pity if a true awaken-
ing must wait for a grim object
lesson, for the bombs to begin to
fall. We are losing time, and
time has been the key in this war.
From the beginning the unfortu-
nate slogan of those" fighting the
Axis has been "too late!" From
the beginning, they have been
trying to catch up with time lost.
America's entrance into the war
may make it possible to catch up
with time lost by Britain during
the months of the "phoney" war
and before. But if America loses
time now, there is no nation left
in the world to turn to, no un-
tapped reservoir of power capable
of making up the time lost.

Right from the beginning, the
nations fighting the Axis have
made mistakes. But it's no good
crying over spilt milk. It doesn't
help to put the blame on the other
fellow, to start bickering among
ourselves. Or rather it does help
—the Axis! It's a igre&t ibig help

OUR DEMOCRACY' by Mat

THE FAMILY UN/TIS THE
OPERATIONS BASB

OF AMERICAN LIFE.

to Mr. Hitler and Mr. Goebbels,
and their psychological warfare,
their propaganda technique de-
signed "to divide and conquer" the
United Nations'.

The outcome of this war de-
pends upon the people of Amer-
ica waking up to the fact that this
can become their war, as it is the
war of the British people, the Rus-
sian people, and the -.people of
China and India—the people of
three-quarters of the globe. Only
if this becomes a peoples' war in
the true sense of the word, can this
war be won by our side.
We Can't Win Alone

For the hard, bitter truth is, in
spite of Anglo-Saxon delusions of
grandeur, we have no reason to
believe that even the combined
might of the English-speaking na-
tions ever could have won this war.
Much more than Anglo-American
solidarity is needed to win the
kind of war we.are fighting now.
The Red Army, for example, has
tied up millions of German troops
on the Eastern front. China alone
has the bases and the manpower
to attack the Japanese close to
home. And there are 350,000,000
Indians who are only now begin-
ning to get mobilized for the war
effort. What can the Anglo-Saxon
peoples hope to achieve unless they
have the (peoples of these vast East-
ern countries on their side?

What Americans need is to see
i it whole—a picture of war encir-
cling the globe, linking the peoples
of the whole world inevitably, to-
gether in a common fate. They
must stop thinking of this war as
Americans fighting the Japanese,
or even Hitler, for that matter.
Because America alone cannot lick
Hitler, and even if we could lick
the Japanese single-handed, it
wouldn't do us much good if Hitler
wins.
Importance of Asia

What Americans need, above all,
is much more understanding of
the importance of the peoples of
Asia in this struggle. The peoples
of Asia have no reason to love
the Axis. Unhappily, they have
not much more reason to love or
trust the white man.

An it is not enough to present
this war as a choice between two
evils. It is essential to prove to
them that this war . for freedom
is being fought as a peoples' war
for the peoples of all the world,
including the people of Asia. In-
deed, if we do not win the trust
and cooperation of the peoples of
Asia, we shall lose the war before
we -know what hit us!

That is why the best recent
news out of England -was the news
that Sir Stafford Cripps had been
given full authority to deal for

{Continued on Page 7)

DOWN THROUGH THE AGES MEM HAVE FOUGHT AND DIED
TO PROTECT THEIR HOMES ; MEN ANp WOMEN HAVE WORKED
LONG AND HARD TO PROVIDE FOR THEIR FAMILIES —
TO GIVE THEM LOVING CARE.WtTH FOOD, CLOTHES,
MEDICAL ATTENTION, EDUCATION .THE SECURITY
OF LIFE INSURANCE, RECREATION AND ALL
THAT G9ES TO MAKE A HOME.

FOR ALL THISOURFOREFATHERS HAVE FOUSHT
BEFORE-AMD FOR ALL THIS WE FIGHT AGAIN TODAY.

— By ELMER J. VECSEY—

Appellations:
Don't get me wrong' . . .

I've g-ot plenty of work to do
. . . But I've heard so many
odd cognomens in the town-
ship that I made up my mind
to look into the matter . . .
Out of some 28,000 persons
living here, I came up with,
fifty names worth mention-
ing . . . It is my single pleas-
ure to introduce the owners
of these names to one an-
other . . . Here goes!

William (Woodbridge) Black
and E. (Woodtoridge) White.

W. S. (Woodbridge) Grey and
Arthur (Woodbridge) Brown.

J. S. (Woodbridge) Boyle and
Jean (Woodbridge) Cook.

•H. J. (Woodbridge) Baker Jr.
and S. J. (Woodbridge) Carpen-
ter.

B. H. (Colonia) Dey and Mel
(Woodbridge) Knight.

Charles (Woodbridge) Farr
and Ernest (Avenel) Nier.

H. H. (Woodbridge) Ford and
R. A. (Woodbridge) Nash.

Ken (Sewaren) Derick and R,
G. (Woodbridge) Crane.

V. (Woodbridge) Little and
John (Woodbridge) Lotz.

Joanna (Woodbridge) Magyar
and J. (Woodbridge) French.

Ben (Woodbwdge) Parsons and
Frank (Fords) Kantor.

D. E. (Iselin) Wright and E. S.
(Woodbridge) Reed.

John (Woodbridge) Short and
John (Woodbridge) Long.

J. (Woodbridge) Somers and J.
(Avenel) Winter.

I. (Hopelawn) Mink and S.
(Woodbridge) Sable.
. Mrs. T. (Woodbridge) Price
and Walt (Keasbey) Fee.

Hampton (Woodbridge) Cutter
and M. (Woodbridge) Choper.
. M. F. (Woodbridge) Church
and William (Woodbridge) Sax-
ton.

H. H. (Woodbridge) Pease and
Archie (Woodbridge) Rice.
. R. M. (Woodbridge) Mack Jr.
and P. S. (iSewaren) Austen.
. Anna (Woodbridge) Hart and
H. W. (Avenel) Head.
. Joseph (Port Reading) Gill and
E. R. (WVodbridge) Finn.

O. M. (Avenel) Large and J.
C, (Woodbridge) Small. . '.',"

•H. T. (Woodbridge) Fields and"
J. T. (Woodtoridge) Marsh.

J. J. (Avenel) Gay Jr. and Jo-
seph (Avenel) Joy.

J. H. (Woodbridge) Auburn and
C. O. (Port Reading) Redd.
• E. H. (Sewaren) Rowe and J.
W. (Woodbridge) Seaman.

Gabriel (Woodbridge) Haag
and Mrs. E. (Woodbridge) Racz.

G. P. (Woodbridge) Binder and
Stanley (Woodbridge) Potter.
, L. (Avenel) Butter and Ken-
neth (Woodbridge) Coffey.

Mrs. H. W. (Woodbridge) Stone
and W. H. (Sewaren) Tombs.

C. R. (Woodbridge) Chase and
A. J. (Avenel) Fox.

J. G. (Woodbridge) Camp and
I. (Woodbridge) Hutt.

L. F. (Woodbridge) Fry and
John (Fords) Friis. .

Guy (Woodbridge) Weaver and
Fred (Iselin) Carver.

C. (Iselin) Brooks .and Dr. H.
L. (Woodbridge) Moss.

Joseph (Avenel) Kaiser and J.
(Woodbridge) King.

J. W. (Woodbridge) S'hephard
and Herman (Woodbridge) Wolf.

Mrs. B. (Avenel) Flowers and
F. R. (Woodbridge) Bloom.

Tom (Avenel) Petz and Sam
(Fords) Katz.

Virginia (Fords) Cole and W.
F. (Sewaren) Burns.

T. P. (Woodbridge) Major and
Otto (Woodbridge) Mayer.

F. (Woodbridge) Drake and
Eugene (Woodbridge) Bird.

Miss R. (Woodbridge) Erb and
E. L. (Sewaren) Raison.

Dan (Sewaren) Rush and C.
(Wood.bridfje) Wait.

J. E. (Woodbridge) Grow and
A. J. (Woodbridge). Young.

H. W. (Fords) Sharp and Rev.
W. V. D. (Woodbridge) Strong.

(Continued from Page 7)
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:The Colonia . Civic Improve-
ment Club met Wednesday at the.
home of Mr. and Mrs, William Wels
on West Street. Bernard Heid-
tren, Thomas Leworthy, Walter
•B'fiel and William Wels were ap-
rpointed to a committee to check
upon land for a clubhouse. Checks
•were sent to the Civilian. Defence
Council and the Red Cross. A card
party for the members will be held
Saturday night, April 4. Present
at the meeting were: John Bren-
nan. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Briel,
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Heidgen,
Fred Rosenberg, Otto Rosenberg,
Leonard Tenderman,t Thomas 'Le-
worthy, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Suit, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hynes,
Mr. and Mrs. William Fritzen, Mr.
and -Mrs. James Staunton, Eugene
Kunos, Mrs. Henry "Weithop and
Mr. and Mrs. Wels.

—Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Pinkham
and son, Frank, of Chain-o'-Hills
Road, visited then: son, Sydney,
Jr., at Camp Dix, Saturday. He
was transferred to Virginia this
•week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blanch-
ford, of Enfield Road, were the
dinner guests of-Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
land Tucker, of Trenton, Wednes-
day night, where they, also attend-
ed a performance of. the Ballet
Russe.

—.Mr. and Mrs. James Felton, of
Chain-o'-Hills Road, entertained
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. j
and Mrs. Lawrence Felton, and
son, Edward Janies, of New Hack-
ensack, N. Y., John Felton, of Can-
ada, and Sergeant Clark Hayden,
of the U. S. Marines, over the
weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jeroff,
•of Enfield Road, visited;the latter's
sister, Mrs. Theodore Rensen, of
New York, Sunday, and were
hosts to Mr. and Mrs. John Stuffle,
of Maplewood, Friday night.

—Colonia Girl Scouts Troop No.
10 will meet with their leader, Mrs.
Gerhard Geisler, at the Colonia
school on Wednesday afternoons.
The scouts are now working' on
their traveler's badge and on their
second class scout badges.

—CMr. and Mrs. John Maas, of
West Cliff Road, were hosts to Jo-
seph Shulenberg, of East Orange,
at dinner, Sunday.

—Mrs. Lawrence Suit and chil-
dren, Robert, Stella and Helen, .of
West Street, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Traxler, of
Scotch Plains, Sunday.

—Misses Georgene and Marie
Sutter, of Amherst Avenue, at-
tended a party Sunday afternoon,
in honor of their cousin. Patricia
Sutter. on the occasion of her sec-
ond birthday.

—-The'Jjrnian Estates Progres-
sive Association met Wednesday
evening- at the home of Mrs.
Georg-e Brongs on Amherst Ave-
nue. Plans were made for a card
party to be held Friday, April 10,
in the evening, at the home of
Mrs, Fred Sutter.

—Colonia Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation held an ' extensive board
meeting Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Charles Scott, on En-
field Road. Plans for raising the
necessary funds to complete the
budget were discussed, and a nomi-
nating, committee was appointed
composed of Mrs. Chalker, Mrs.
Fred Sutter and Mrs. E. Taggart
The committee in charge of the ba-
zaar to be held at the•• end of the
school year is Mrs. Seymour Olseh,
Mrs. Sydney Pinkham and Mrs.
Lawrence Suit.

—Miss Mary Belardino, of In-
man Avenue, is confined to her
home with injuries received in an
automobile accident.

—Mrs. Arthur Brown of St
George Avenue, was hostess to the
Rainbow Club Tuesday afternoon
at her home. Guests were: Mrs D
Parget, Mrs. p. Kausman, Mrs.' A'
Fxenbush, Mrs. B. Kan-tor, Mrs D'
Tatndr, Mrs. D. Maemy Mrs' C-'
Meyer Mrs. C. Hunter/Mrs, h.
Sails, Mrs. I. Hutt and Mrs. J. Car-
per.ter.

Suit for Spring

A Touching Moment

One of the most popular models
this spring will be cardigan
styled two-toned wool suits, like
this one worn by Marjorie
Davies. Brown skirt is slightly
gored and 26-inch length tan
jacket is piped with matching
brown. Convertible neck blouses

look best with cardigans.

Mrs. Charles Miller and Mrs. Harry
Ludwig as a nominating committee.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Ludwig on Per-
shing Avenue, Iselin, April 15.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Kromer, of
St. George Avenue, were hosts for
several days last week to Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Kromer and daughter,
Rose Marie, of Plattsburg, N. Y.

—Charles Scott, Sr, of Enfield
Road, was guest of honor at a
party to celebrate his sixty-fifth
birthday Guests included: Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Seott and children,
June and Barbara, of Railway; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Scott and son, Rob-
ert, of Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs.
George Scott and son, George, of
Jersey City; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Demorjian. and daughters, Edith
and Judith, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Scott, Jr., and children,
Margaret, Patricia and Carole, of.
Colonia.

,—Burr' Ree-b is spending his
spring vacation from the Univer-
sity of the South, in Tennessee, at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle ReeJb, on Dover Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Swenton,
of Walnut Lane, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Harrison, of West-
field, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Gray, of Rahway, at dinner, Satur-
day night.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ross Minchella,
of New Dover Road, were hosts at
Sunday dinner to Miss May Car-
roll, of Jersey City. . : -

—Miss Gertrude McAndrews, of
•Maryland..College"for Women, is
spending,the spring vacation at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph McAndrews, of West Hill
Road. ..-.

—The Community Night Pro-
gram at the New Dover Methodist
Church next Wednesday will be an
April Fool party. All members of
the church are invited.

—Mr. and Mrs. Philip Den
Bleyker, of New Dover Road, were
hosts on Sunday to Mi-, and Mrs.
Franklin; Greene and children, De-
lores1 and Robert,-and Mrs. Mildred
Armstrong and daughters, June
and Joan, of Darien, Conn.

WoocSbricige Personals

c to her home on.Fairview Ave-
* ! a " " ' r T e r a I d a y s ' v i s i t with1 ^ . H. Mader, of Point Pleasant.

7 3 n / MrS W L Sh-.- —„„, are the parents of a.
son, born Monday at the Mohlen-
toerg Hospital in Plainfield

—William Doll, of Camp Stew-
ait spent the weekend with his
family .on East Cliff Road
* i T ofix iSti3.ii eliino*—
bluth have returned to their home
on Maeferlane Road after spend-
ing- the winter in New York CHy

—Mrs. George Keller, of New.
Dover Road, was hostess at a St
Patrick's party for members of the
Mother's Club of Boy Scout Troop
No. 61, on Wednesday evening.
Mr?. Josephine Miller, the presi-
dent, appointed Mrs. Fred Carlson,

—Miss Mary E. Neary, of Grove
Street, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John Rnpp, of Metuchen,
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Gillin, of
Amsterdam, N. Y., and Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. Gadd, of Richmond
Hill, L. I., were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ran-
kin, of Linden Avenue, Sunday.

—The Friday Afternoon Bridge
Club will be entertained today at
a bridge luncheon by Mrs. Ken-
neth W. MeComas at her home -on
Linden Avenue.

—The Christian Endeavor So-
ciety of the First Presbyterian
Church will be host tonight to the
Middlesex County C. E. Union in
the Sunday School rooms.

—Lieut, and Mrs. George H.
McCullagh, of Philadelphia, were
weekend guests of his mother, Mrs.
George D. McCullagh, of Grove
Avenue.

—Miss Mabel Treen, of Grove
Street, spent the weekend in As-
bury Park.

—Woodbridge Township resi-
dents who wish to make a blood
donation on April 2 when the
Mobile Blood Unit will be in the
Elks Club in Perth Amboy are
asked to register with Stanley
Potter. , ''

—Mrs. James Ginsmore and
daughter, Bonnie, of Yardley, Pa.,
are visiting Mrs. Asher Fitz Ran-
dolph, of Rahway Avenue.

—Charles Hanish, of School
Street, is-vacationing at . Miami
Beach, Fla., for two weeks.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Hirn-
er, of Green Street, have returned
home after. spending the winter
months in Miami, Fla.

—Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm Dun-
ham have returned from their wed-
ding trip and are making their
home at 88 Grove Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. David Shea, of
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., were the week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice P. Dunigan, of Barron Avenue.

—Mrs.'William Butters and son
William, of Harrell Avenue, visited
Robert Butters, of the U. S. Coast
Guard at the Manhattan Beach
Training Station, U. S. Coast
Guards; Brooklyn, N. Y.

^ n l o ii R* i u n H* r t!i Di) \thien brings lohn Payne
and Claudette Colbert together. The memorable film, which starts
at the Rahway Theatre Sunday has been called Claudette Colbert's
greatest. John Sheppnerd, Ann Todd and Douglas Croft are also
in the cast. • : •

Lincoln Deriek
Is Aviation Cadet

SEWAREN—Cadet Lincoln De-
rick of 432 Cliff Road, is one of the
thousands of aviation cadets now
in training at the Replacement
Training Center at Maxwell Field,
Ala'bama.

Cadpt Deriek is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Clarence G. Deriek. He

a former student of Rutgers
University and was employed as a
chemist before being- inducted into
the regular army, where he spent
eight months prior to his appoint-
ment as a cadet in the U. S. Army
Air Corps December 30, 1941 at
Pope Field, North Carolina.

Now taking pre-flight training at
Maxwell Field, Cadet Deriek will
leave in a few weeks for one of the
many primary schools in the South-
west for the first phase of his
flight training under skilled civilian
instructors.

Christian
Science Church

Calendar

Bull's-Eye

Getting ready for a series of
shoulder - to - shoulder and
postal matches, Mary Alice Min-
nich of Hegins, Pa., sights her
rifle for a bull's-eye on the
range at Drexel Institute of
Technology. She is a member

of Drexel's co-ed rifle team.

Avenel -News'
By Mrs. R. G. Perier 3 Park Avenue Avenel, N. J.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ash- Di Stefano's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
more, of Eidgewood. were the re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Baker, of Hyatt Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kay and
children, Donald and Joseph, and
Mrs. Joseph Natasi, of Bayonne,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Di Stefano, of Chase Avenue,
Sunday. .

—The Red Cross First Aid Class
will meet tonight^at eight o'clock
at the school house.

—Henry L. Hill, of Yonkers,
who has been transferred as mana-
ger of the F. W. Woolworth Com-
pany in the Bronx to the Wood-
bridge store, is now making his
home with his aunt and,uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brecka, cf Liv-
ingston Avenue.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Kelley, of
Meinzer Street, is spending some
time with her son-in-law and

{daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Brun-, y , ( d u g t ,
—A; son'.was born to Mr. and j n e r j o f Jersey City.

G Willi f C t tMrs. George Williams, of Cutter
Avenue at the South Amboy Me-
morial Hospital.

—JMrs. Harry Harris and daugh-
ter, Adelaide, of Bloomfield, were

—Mrs. William Baker, of Hyatt
Street, spent Friday in Jersey City
with Mrs. Herman Lampe.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Di Ste-
phano and son, Charles, of Chase

the weekend guests of Mrs. Harris' A v e n u e j spen-t Sunday with. Mr.
mother, Mrs. Carl Augustine, of
Ridgedale Avenue.

—Miss Grace Turner, of Jersey
City, spent the weekend with Miss
Irene 'Hibibetts, of: Rahway Ave-
nue.

—Lieut. Leonard • M. .Campbell
returned to Fort Knox, Kentucky,
Wednesday after spending a short
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon' E. Campbell, of Green
Street.

Charles Di Stefano, of West En-
glewood.

—Mrs. Herbert Head, Mrs.
Thomas Thompson and Mrs. R. G.
Perier were guests at contract
bridge at the home of Mrs, Frank
MaeGarrah of Woodbriage. Mrs.
Thompson was high-score winner.

Bonds buy bombs, Stamps buy
bullets! Buy U. S. Defense Bonds
or Stamps every pay day!

Christian Science—First Church
of Christian .Science,,Sewai-en, is a
branch of .The Mother-Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in. Boston, Mass. , Sunday services,
11 A. M., Sunday'school, 9:30 A.
•M. Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 2 to 4 P. M.

"REAiLITY" is the Lesson-Ser-
mon subject for Sunday, March 29,
in all Christian Science Churches
and Societies ' throughout the
world.

The Golden Text is: "A good
man out of the good treasure of
his heart bringeth "forth that which
is good." (Luke 6-45).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "Therefore with joy shall
ye draw water out of the wells of
salvation." (Isaiah 12:2).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passag-e from the
Christian Science textbook. "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" 'by Maiy Baker Eddy:

Australia pledges aid to the In-
dies despite threat of invasion.

I. MANN & SON
Optometrists and

Opticians
Dr. Lester Mann

Optometrist
Frank J. Toth

Optician
89 Smith St. e

PERTH AMBOY

"This is the doctrine of Christian
Science: . . that joy-cannot'be
turned into sorrow, for sorrow is
not the master of joy." (p. 304). . ,

Janet Fraser
Entertains Friends

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Janet
Fraser, of Green Street, was hos-
tess to a group of friends Friday
night at a; St. Patrick's party.
Games were played, dancing en-
joyed and refreshments were serv-
ed. Defense stamps were awarded
as prizes to the following:

Shirley Rex, Marilyn Kittell,
Janies Robinson, Merritt Rex,
Francis Kinsey and Robert Ring-
wood. Others present were: Alice
Archer, of Sewaren, Joan Valen-
tine, Roslyn Ofeiffer,. Marjorie
Kreg-er, Jean Davis, Donald De-
vanny, William Joel, Robert Joel,
Robert Burrows, Orray Fraser, Jr.,
and Ross Fraser, of Woodbridge.

Every Infant To
Be Immunized

TRENTON — Immunization oi
every infant over nine months, am
preschool child in New Jersey
against smallpox and diphtheria 1̂
the objective of Child Health Day,
May 1, the State Department of
Health announced today. The last
week in April has been designated
as Child Health Week to bring- the
campaign to a climax.

' Cooperating -with the State
Health Department is the State
Medical Society, the State Health
Officers' Association, and the New
Jersey Congress of Parents and
Teachers.

The plan of campaign is to urg«
parents to have their children inv
munized by their private physi-
cians. Those unable to .pay for the
medical services are urged to con'
tact their local liealth department
or organized medical group.

ENTERTAINS CLUB
W-OC-IJBRIDGE—Mrs. Julian E

Grow, of Myrtle Avenue, was host
ess to • the Tuesday Afternooi
Bridge Clwb- this week at her horns
Prizes were won by'Mrs. Georg'e.K
Brewster, Mrs. C. H. Rotbfuss an't
Mrs.", George Rl Merrill. Mig
Charles Zischkau and ' Mrs. Brew
ster were guests., •

The next meeting will he hejt
April 14| 'at the home of Mrs
Thomas Z. Humphrey on Gree'i
Street. ,

GIFTS FOR EASTER!
EASTER BUNNIES .....from 50c
EASTER PULL TOYS ; from 39c
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, EDUCATIONAL TOYS from 50c
ADULT BOOKS '...._ ....:...:. .....from 50c
ALBUMS from 50c

EASTER GREETING CARDS

CORNER LENDINGiLIBRARY
307 STATll ST. BOOKSHOP

PERTH AMBOY- SATIOSAL BASK BLDG.
Open Dnily, !»:30-<»:;S0 Also Mondayy Friday and Saturday Evenings

•Mill

, Drive

WIPE1S
&QS9SSIBS
Car fa ]M©W§

SYSTEM
257 New Brunswick

. (at Elna St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J.

jiranches: Newark and Jersey
P. A. 4-3259

Open S A. M. to 6 P. M.

fjfe^

and

at

RANTER'S

Spring Coats
" $7.98 up . ,\J{

A FEW WINTER COATS AT BARGAIN PRICES

HARRY KANTER
256 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J /

Opp- R. R. Station

. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Monday Evening

8:15 O'CLOCK SHARP

Conserving Telephone Service
Is Important

MAKING everything we have last longer and serve
better is a Mg part o£ the job ofhelpingpg the war

—for industry and individuals alike.
Telephone service mnst be inade to go as far as possible,

just as rubber, tin or sugar, for it is the first line of com-
munication in our war effort. Critical materials needed for
expanding the telephone system are becoming harder to
obtain, and demands for more service are increasing.

A real reserve of extra telephone service can be made
available by reducing the number of "waste calls''^ hich the
New Jersey system now must carry every day.

* * *
35,000 calls a day are wasted because people call
telephone numbers from memory instead of consult-
ing the telephone directory when in doubt; 35,000
more calls must be used to get the right connections.

51,000 calls a, day are wasted because people do not
waft even half a jnimite for the called parties to an-
swer; this means 51,000 more calls if the messages
are to he delivered.

98,000 ealls a day are made to "Information" for
numbers already listed i» the directories of the call-
ing parties; each of these 98,000 calls is unneces-
sary, for the number desired is right al hand in the
telephone book.

By guarding against these wastes—telephone service can
be made stilt more effective at a time when i t i 3 needed most.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

KEEP 'EM FLYING

Buy Defense Bonds
• •. ' -tamps. Invest in Victory

TBSE Etf "THE TELEPHONE nOCE." MONDAY XIGHT AT S O ' b o C E • WE.ff - KITV

The Pretest Hats at

Oar Usual Low Prices

94.,
•« - M M - «-

Dane's
79 Smith St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER1

and SCHOOL OF MUSIC
357 State St. Perth Amboy-

Band Organizing and Training,
Private lessons at your

home or our studio

Complete Uine of
Musical Instruments and'

Accessories

Ed Bonkciski, Prop.
Telephone P. A. 4-1290

Residence: 17 Grant Ave.,
CARTERET

Upholstering
30 Years' Experience

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FOR FIVE YEARS
i

15 MONTHS TO PAY

RE-UPHOLSTERING SUP COVERS
3-PC. SUITE

U P

TO OBDER

3-PC. SUITE

$10-50
In a complete selection ot qual- l p

«y fabrics, with a w spring* »ud A UTS* selection of material*, alt
demoth iillfngx; polished iraines. box pleated.

Window drape with
e\ery order!FREE Vaot

Stool FREE
Write or phone 4-2035 for Free Estimate

Acme Upholstering Shop
253 Madison Ave.

OPEN EVENINGS
Perth Amboy

CAUTION: Protect precious
eyesight. Provide fhe
proper light where close
work is done.

Women of America are sew-
ing, knitting—doing a great
deal of war production work
in their homes, work that en-
tails close vision. Their eyes
should be safeguarded
against strain—by providing
the correct light wherever
they are doing this work,

' Good eyesight is essential to carrying
on a successful war effort. Therefore—
whenever you and your family or friends
get together on work involving close vision
—see to it that you use good light!

Use a good reading lamp, one that provides light of
proper; intensity and is designed to prevent harsh, glare.
Protect eyes by always using good light!

PVBLICWSEHVICE

* BUY UNITED STATES DEFENSE BQNBS OR STAMPS '•' *
X-titt
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Slices Of Life At FortDix
That Stumped Him

Corporal Barnett of the 1229tb
deception Center Recreation Hall
staff is one <yf the most meticulous
soldiers on the Post. When anyone
:oanes into the office or barracks
isking for a match, scissors, pipe
sleaner, nail file, needle and thread
it any other item, Art reachea into
xxjket or locker and produces the
irticle ibefore anyone else has
.tarted to search.

The other day, however̂ , Ser-
jeant iSidney Ordower, who pro-
Inces the ~R.ee H-all shows came
nto the "barrack and remarked:
'Wonder where I can find an ele-
gant," Corporal Barnett, who
vas seated next to an ash. tray
leaning1 his pipe, looked up. "What
n the world do you want with an
Jepbant, Sid?" he inquired. "I
lon't," Sid replied. "I just want-
id to see if you'd pull one out of
'Our pocket."
Vearing The Green

Soldiers of Irish descent attach-
id to a Headquarters Company
vere rig-ht in style on St. Patrick's
3ay. The piping on their overseas
:aps is—you guessed it—-green!
yrixe Waltz

At .a dance given recently by the
tudent nurses of McKinley Hos-
rital, Trenton, to which a group of
rort Dix soldiers were invited, the
lighlight of the evening was a
valtz contest. It was won ,by a
jrivate who became a sergeant a
'few days later. When one of the
msuceessf ul contestants saw three
.tripes on the winner's uniform, he
:racked: "Gees, if I'd known we
vere waltzing for a sergeancy the

On Starboard Side
[Continued from Editorial Page)

C. G. (Woodbridge) Peck and
IJate (Fords) Gross.

A. C (Woodbridge) Ferry and
r. R. (Woodbridge) Wand.

¥. A. (Woodbridge) Hall and
Don (Woodlbridge) Lane. ,

J
other nightj I would have tried a
little harder."
Conversation Pieces

Compilation af a dictionary of
j Army slang is a job to keep anyone
busy, for the duration and six
months. Almost every day, the
nimjble wits are coining- new defini-
tions and descriptions of their bar-
rack mates during frequent ses-
sions of lusty banter. Among the
latest are "Pineapple" soldier to
describe an old-timer who has
served in Hawaii or the Philippines.
Similarly, one who has served in
the Tropics is a "Banana" soldier.
However, at least one man's fa-
vorite among- the newer descrip-
tions is the one coined to describe
Acting Corporals and Sergeants
who perform the duties of those
ranks but have no warrants.
They're known as "Hollywood
Non-Coms."

Here are others I want you
;o meet: Tom (Sewaren)
Bishop, John (Woodbridge)
Boos, John (Woodbridge).
Soyne, John (Woodbridge)
Bunt, Ed (Woodbridge)
Etopper, George ;-(Wood-
pridge) May, ^Miss v,: Ruth
(Woodbridgg) Numbers, S.
(Woodbridge) Peru, Walter
(Woodbridge) Warr, Fred
(iselin) Mess, .'.•-]$/•• (Iselin)
Etein, Alfred (Iselin) Hyde,
f.M. (Fords) Shoe, Walter

Pords)^Kidd, G. *{Forus)
Gabriel and E. V. (Port
Reading) Bright.

Plan To Change
State Constitution

TiBENTON—A virtue of the
New Jersey State Constitution,
generally agreed upon, is its •brev-
ity. It is the third shortest con-
stitution among the forty-eight
states.

During the past year increasing-
ly widespread interest in constitu-
tions has ibeen demonstrated iby the
people of New Jersey. Since Gov-
ernor Edison requested a. revision
of the 'State Constitution by con-
vention in his inaugural message to
the 'State Legislature, a group of
leading citizens of 'both political
faiths have organized the New Jer-
sey Committee on Constitutional
Convention and engaged in an edu-
cational (program .about the iState
Constitution throughout the state.

In addition, a committee has been
appointed jointly by the .State Leg-
islature iahd the Governor to inves-
tigate whether the State Constitu-
tion needs revision and if so, what
method of revision should toe fol-
lowed. 'Its report will ibe made
about April 1, but preliminary
statements issued declare some
changes wil l proibably 'be recom-
mended . .;•: •. " ' • _ • • • •

'Many advocates of revision as-
sert that even the New Jersey Con-
stitution, short as it is, contains too
many details. The New Jersey Con-
stitution is considerately longer
than the United States Constitu-
tion and it embodies much material
which is clearly out-of-date and
unnecessary. : ' .

PILOTS
It has ibeen estimated by ihe

American .Association for the- Ad-
vancement ;df. .gjiience , that, jhe
War Department will need a min-
imum! of 150,000 pilots this year,
and 225,000 additional pilots in
1943. • • • • • • • •

IsThisPeoples*War?
(Continued from Editorial Page)
Britain with the peoples of Asia.
The former British Ambassador to
the Soviet Union is a tried and
true friend of the Indian, the Chi-
nese, and the Russian peoples. His
rise at this time should give all of
Asia a tremendous moral lift—and
a moral lift is about all we can
offer the Asiatic peoples at the
moment!
Anglo-Saxon Delusions

Until now, the British have al-
ways assumed they could not be
beaten', and we have always taken
them at their own valuation. Re-
cently, it must have come as a
shock in some quarters over here,
when Winston Churchill frankly
acknowledged that only with full
American participation in the war
could the Empire be saved. Wasn't
it Churchill who said "give us the
tools and we'll finish the jo'b?" Of
course we have no business to
patronize Britain — even apart
from Pearl Harbor. We have our
own delusions of grandeur. We
have always believed that America
could do absolutely anything in the
world it wanted to do—and do it
with one hand—not tied behind
our backs perhaps, but engaging
in business as usual!

We need to learn the lesson the
•British people have learned, and
I hope we learn it in time. It is
doubtful, in my opinion, that even
the combined all-out forces of the
United States and Britain can rule
the world any more. This is not
running down our side—far from
it. It's recognizing that new
forees are abroad, especially in
Asia—the force of the Indian peo-
ple, the Chinese people, the Rus-
sian people.
Status Quo Doomed

Because these are new forces,
they 'Scare some of us half to death,
some of. us here and in England.
The possibility that the day of the
Anglo-Saxon gentleman may be
over still sticks in our craws.

Of course, and again in my
opinion, anyone who thinks this
w.ar is being fought to restore
Coolidge prosperity here or to
bring back .Stanley Baldwin im-
perialism abroad might as well
step out now and cut his throat
quietly. Those causes were lost
long before the fighting began.

But to say that the status quo
is doomed is not to say that the
Axis is going to triumph. Exactly
the reverse. The British and our-
selves have , close-to one billion
allies in Asia; We can and shall
win this war, if we can convince
them that this is a people's war,
for the liberation of ALL the peo-
ples of the world.

NEW RUBBER IDEAS
Washington.—Of the 1,500 pat-,

ents requested for ru.bberless-tires'
or wheels received at the Patent
Office since the restriction placed
on tires, none of them are be-
lieved to possess any value.

READY FOR

MAKE YOURSELF LOVELY FOR EASTER
. . . and in doing- so, remember you are find-
ing the answer to your question, "How can I
do more to help win the war?" Do not for-
get for one minute that small, terribly im-
portant word MORALE . . . for morale is a
woman's business, now, more than ever be-
fore. The way you look affects so many peo-
ple, around you. To them, a woman's beauty
stands for courage, serenity, a gallant heart
. . . all the thing's that men need so desper-
ately these days. The time spent getting
professional beauty care isn't selfish. It's
part of your job of morale. It's a woman's
way of saying we won't be beaten. Make
your appointment with us now! Phone
Woodbridge 8-2394:

Easter Special!
OO PERMANENT WAVE

MARCH 30, 31; APRIL 1, 2
-5Q

BEAUTY SALON
97 Main St. (Christensen Bldg.) Woodbridge

We Serve and Conserve to Win the War!

OH SUHDAY.£//J0YA

©or finest

£ - fed

their best.

CRAX Better
Crackers

Pound
Package 19c

Krispy Crackers pit 17c
Delicious Fresh Tender

Doughnuts 12 *•
BEARDSLEY

Shredded Codfish 2 S ; 23*
BEARDSLEY'S Ready-to-Fry

Codfish Cakes 2 — 2 1 *
macaroni GOID SEAL Pkg. %

Pink Salmon 2 1 " 35^

GOLD
SEAL pkg.

Spaghe t t i ^ 2 1 5 ; t T i 5 p
XlamChowderSE

AscoEvap. 3 te||
Premium Jeans

[SPRY £ . . 2 3 * ^
CRISCO 1 B i 2 - 64*

Noodles
SEAL L

»1.0*
F! 0111? GOLDSEAL 24-!b- < K *
I LUUIV Enriched bag 7 J y

Heinz Soups ™ 2 £™25*
V-8 Cocktail I T 1%
Shredded Wheat •*•. I k
Beardsley Mustard8*? 10*
NBC RITZ ,£. 2 1 *
Mazda Lamps 1 0 * : , *
ASCO

Grade ATomato Soup
Chili-Con Came

%r%r
Hormel's

1b
can

17c
19c

Sound, meaiy
selected No. 1
Mainesi

Grapef Seedless
Florida

Tender
Green

Each

- 5<
New Cabbage 3 Ibs

Calalo Pears 2 for15
Apples 6 ^ 3 ibs-19

Pints of Juice in Every Dozen!

Large Oranges
M o s t economical!
Plenty of rich juice
in these BIG Floridas.

5 t© 7 lbs. AVERAGE
Guaranteed to be the tastiest,
tenderest poultry you've ever
served.1

Chuck Roast or
Delicious, tender, juicy Chuck Roast and Steak sure does
something to the appetite. Acme is famous for beef— | j j
guaranteed "tops" in quality or all your money back!

Fryin< Fresh
Killed

The pick of the finest flocks. Serve a quickly prepared tasty Southern
Fried Chicken Dinner tonight!

•Guaranteed "tops" in quality. Serve with colorful, tasty mint jelly.

Outstanding Features In Small Type!
Boneless Stewing Beef
Rib Lamb Chops
Porterhouse Steak
Lean Sliced Bacon

lb-
*• 2 %

2

Chuck Roast of Lamb
Skinless Frankfurters
Pork Sausage Links
Philadelphia Scrapple

*• 35*

Extra Fancy ,.
4 to 5 Vi lbs. Average iC

FILLET OF W H I T I N G ib. 17c
Fillet of Flounder. l b - 1 % Large Sea Scallops *• 39$

Supreme Enriched Bread
Now enriched with essential vitamins, calcium and iron. Why pay more?

T . I - Sunrise O - ^ r 9 e

o m a t o J u i c e "0™*A 6 2ca%
Pressed from choice red ripe tomatoes at their best.

Famou

c

lbs.

Con O
The Cob

Superb blend of the world's finest coffees. Try it!

Maiz Niblets S10"
ant Peas

2 lbs.Rich, Full
Body!

DELMONTE 16-o6"oz- 3 0 ^
can *Jvy

Del
Green G

Win-Crest Coffee
Easter Egg Dyes
Asparagus Tips
Choice String Beans t i l 1 6 21°n
Standard String Beans 3 l°ns

2 27*
Prepared Spinach 2 N;anf 27*
Standard Tomatoes 3 N;on5

2 27*
Farmdale Tomatoes N L 2 1 2 *
Large Sweet P e a s " 2 N 1 2

S 29*
Standard Quality Peas NL 211$
Golden Bantam Corn FZd

n f N l 2 1 2 *
White Crushed Corn t :

can

Brand can
mdale No. 2

Whole Kernel Corn

10c
17-oz. 1 O
can Iv/Vi

Standard Fruit Cocktail " 23*
Choice Fruit Cocktail ™° N;m™ 27*
Royal Anne Cherr iesR™ N l 2 % 25*
Grapefruit Sections G I ; r ; d 21°;s

225*
Pancake Syrup " ' s

 h«Z 17* ;
Pure Table Syrup ™ "* I 1 * 1 U
Pure Fruit Jelly " • 2 J £ 29*
Pure Fruit Preserves ASCO 12T 15*
Mayonnaise HlZde- " r 25* 3 2T 43*
Rapinwax J ^ l t Z ! S * " 1 9 * -
Speed-Up Soap Powder 2

ŝ" 20*
Hershey Soap Granules S!

NBC Prisciiia Buffer Cookies^ l i t

ACME Fancy
Golden Bantam

Lykit Dog Food
Dog & Puppy Biscuits
Large Sweet Prunes
Palmolive Soap 3 T l
KLEK M ; t

4

SUPER SUDS
2

16-oz.

lb.

Bath
size

targe
pkgs.

Octagon Toilet Soap
Octagon Soap Powder
Octagon Soap Flakes
Octagon Soap Granules
Octagon Cleanser
Octagon Laundry Soap

cans

3 - » . 14*
2 13-oz

pkgs.
"J large

3
3

pkgs.
large

pkg.

13*
13*

Rayon
Safe

medium
pkg. 9c

, large
packages

-SJ RICHLAMD ©r DiRRYDALE ROLL

fin
Silver Seal Selected Eggs

£f..i£! /

Winner of Over 500 Prizes.

Carton
of 12 37c

KRAFT CHEESE IN G L A S S - ^ ^

Store Cheese t d 29* Kraft Cheese &
A = - O 2 L 6 9 * '

These Prices Also Effective In American Stores
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FORWARD MARCH
By H. S. Sims Jr.

GENERALS MARSHALL,
McNAIR, ARNOLD,
SOMERVELL

President Franklin Roosevelt,
p.s Commander-in-chief of U. S.
Armed Forces, has • reorganized
the Army and the Navy in order
to secure the greatest effieiencyand
striking power.

Formerly, the chief of staff of
the Army would, on the outbreak
of war, go to the ftattleiront'to
carry out previous prepared plans.
However, when we suddenly found
ourselves at war with three power-
ful nations, it was im/possible for
the chief of staff to go to the bat-
tle front because our battle front
extended all around the world.

Thus, the chief of staff has for
tKe past few months tieen forcecl
to stay in ^ftfashingtsn; there he is
•worried with both the task of mak-
ing the war plans and handling;
routine administrative problems.

tured to the other generals on
their mistakes in the 1941 maneu-
vers. He has been an outspoken
eritie of the Army; now he is in
the position to correct the Army
•which he says is not a first-class
fighting' force,

MeNair is an artilleryman. He
saw service in the first World War
in France, where he won a medal
for "correctly estimating the
changing conditions and require-
ments of military tactics." For the
past two years lie has been the
man who would lead a large ex-
peditionary force if one should be
sent abroad.

George C. Marshal!, chief of
staff, has been placed under the
reorganized set-up, over three sub-
ordinates of equal responsibility;
lit. Gen. Leslie J. McNair, Lt. eGn.
Henry H. Arnold, and Major Gen.
Brehoh B. Somervell.

Gen. MeNair is in charge of all
ground operations including the in-

• fantry, artillery, armored divisions,
cavalry, etc. He supercedes the
various bureaus which have been
accused of so much rivalry in the
past.

Gen. Arnold is in charge of all'
air operations; air operations are
now on an equal footing with all
ground operations.

'Gen. Somervell is in charge of
the service of supplying both the
.ground and air forces. He directs
supplies and transportation, and
is responsible only to Gen. Mar-
shall, the chief of staff.

General George C. Marshall is
61 years old and has been in the
Army 40 years. He is a graduate
of Virginia Military Institute, not
West Point. He is the man who
set teh stage for the Meuse-Ar-
gonne offensive in the World War
by moving 600,000 men at night.

Marshall also served in the
Philippines; he spent three years
in China. He is a lanky, freckled
infantryman, who resembles Gen-
eral John J. Pershing in his way
of dressing and his sense of dis-
cipline. He is an infantryman of
the old school, yet, under him, the
air force has attained a status
equal to that of the ground forces.

Lt. Gen. Leslie J. MeNair is 59
years old; he is the one who lec-

Lt. Gen, Henry H. Arnold is 55;
he is considered the father of the
Army Air Force. He was taught
to fly in 1911 by the Wright
Brothers and was one of the five
officers in the Array Air Foree be-
fore the United States entered the
first World. War..

Arnold's grin never quite dis-
appears; he is known as "Happy."
He is a picturesque flyer, but his
fight .for aiar power has almost cost
him his job on numerous occasions.

Major Gen. Brehon B. Somer-
veli is only 49; he won a citation
for the speed with which he put
up buildings for soldiers in this
war. He-is a veteran engineer of
the supply division in the first
World War.

Somervell. was an honor student
at command and staff schools and
also studied at the Army War Col-
lege. Has been referred to as "a
WPA guy" because he was granted
a leave of absence to ace as WPA
administrator of New York State.
He is a crack expert in procure-
ment and construction along' mili-
tary lines.

These are the four big men of
the Army. Their names will not,
however, come before the public
as heroes; they will form a strate-
gy from arm chairs in Washing-
ton.

The leaders of the Army at the
various battlefronts will become
the public hei-oes. MacArthur may-
beat the Japs in Australia , and
somebody else may stop the Nazis
in Europe, but strategy for win-
ning the war on all fronts depends
on Marshall, MeNair, Arnold, and
Somervell.

SHIPS
The Maritime Commission has

stepped u.p its ship building pro-
gram from 18,000,000 tons in
1942-43 to 2-0,000,000. This means
that the Commission hopes to build
aibout 200 additional ships.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

liefer To: >V-1SS>: IJooSiet 121/S94
NOTICE OP PUBIiIC SAMS '

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At ii reg'ular meeting 'of ilia Town-

Khip Committee of the Township of
TToodbridEje held Monday, March
16th, 1942, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, April GtVu 1942, the Township
Committee will meet at S P. M.
(War Time) in the Committee Cham-
bers. Memorial Municipal Building,;
Woodbridg'e, New Jersey, and expose
ancj sell at public sale, and to the
highest bidder according' to terms oi'
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lots 96 and 97 in
Block 502 Woodbridg'e Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum, price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price bei-ns $200.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said block if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $20.00. the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of SIS.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for. in contract o£ sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to-w-hiuli it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject anv one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being- given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tne
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
lile, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed tor said
premises.

Dated: March 17th, 1942.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised March 27th, and

April 3rd, 1942 in the Fords Beacon.

Heftr To: W-OG: Docket 119/07
NOTICE OF1 l'CBIJC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Town-

ship1 Committee of the Township of
Wood-bridge held Monday, March
16th, 1942, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, April fith. 19)2, the Township
Committee will meet at 8 P. M.
(War Time) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lots 24S and 219
in Block 175-H Woodbi-idge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has. b.v resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will lie sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being; $000.00 plus costs
of preparing- deed and advertising

this sale. Said lots in said block if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $60.00, the balance ot
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $15.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned; the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject anv one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being- g'iven to terms and manner ot
payment, in case one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: March 17th, 1942.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised March 27th, and

April 3rd, 1942 in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-1S: Docket 117/18
4«H, 470, i»S, sr», 132, 121

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridse held Monday, March
"Kith, 1942, I was directed to adver-
tise" the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, April 6th, 1942, the Township
Committee will meet at S P. M.
(War Time) in the Committee Cham-
bers Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridse, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms ot
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lots 95 to 9S in-
clusive in Block 139-H: Lots 11S-A,
114-A, 113-B, 115 to 117 inclusive,
119 to 121 inclusive and 123 an-d 125
in Block 139-1 Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block -will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $4050.00, plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots "in said blocks
if sold on terms, will require a down
payment of ?40».00, the balance ot
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly Installments of $40.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

No assignment of interest in any
of the lots included in this sale or
contract for any one or all at said
lots shall be made by the purchaser
hereunder unless it be to a. party
for̂  whom a. h'ome shall be built
within forty days.

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly the Monthly pay-
ments fixed in the contract of sale
on all of the lots included in the sale
and there be no default whatever in
such payments, or any part thereof,
to the date of request for a deed, the
purchaser shall be entitled to re-
ceive a bargain and sale deed for
any one lot to be selected upon' the

AU
NOTICE

)Pv'S REPORT FOR THE EIGHTH FIRE DISTRICT OF HOPE-
VN'~ IN TRIE TOWNSHIP OF WOOI>BJtIDG-E, STATE OP NEW

IKHSTCY FOR THE FISCAL, TEAR BEGINNING MARCH 1ST, 1941,
AND ENDING FEBRUARY 2STH, 1942.

- RECEIPTS
Appropriation .- -

.Refund for Broken Window
p.tlance, March 1, 1941

DISBURSEMENTS
Ilaries (Commissioners) _- - -

JTonus to firemen for fire attendance
Ja nitor's Salary
Kllaintenance and Repairs

Heating — -
Gas and Oil -1
Electricity .:
Telephone
Water • .-
Printing- • •-
Auditing- • •
Insurance
Hydrants - Fire Service .- -
Balance on Hand - February 28, 1942

5,699.00
ii.75

75.28

0 . 1 iS.03
372.-50
500.00
410.00
804.129

68.00
5S.4S
58.54
65.35

: I9.«s
is.as
as.50

526.53
2,323.72

527.SB

I Total 0 , 1 78.1)3
Signed:
LEON .IEGLINSKI,
Auditor.
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M.UG-GS AND SKEETER By Walley Bishop
I T H E R E S NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT,
M'UC5GS,;,..SKEETER'S OUST HAD A
LITTLE TOO MUCH CAKE ANO

ICE CREAM!!

HURRY, DOC.1!... SKEETER JUST
CAME HOME FROM A BIRTHDAY
PARTY 'N ' HES AWFUL-LY M.UJ

....THERE UUST

WASNT ENOUGH
OP ME I!....COME- RIGHT OVER!1.

MUCH CAKE
tCE CREAM

-! Copt WJ:. King K-aturss Syndicate, Inc., World rigta, ic«r«tf

By Percy Crosby

r MY BROTHER USB0 TO WRITE
I FAN MAIL. TO THE HQICYWCOD

. 5Tf\RSf BUT HE NEVER GOT S©
) MUCH AS AN

Kill ~T,ir?- 111.
Copr. 1942, King Features S3'ndicate, Inc., World rights reserved.

NOW H£\S M HOLLYWOOP
IM UfaiFoPt̂ i FOR JUST A MOHTH

HSU PANCINC5 EVERY

ANO XHBY CAi-L. THIS

POLLY AND.HER PALS

ISN'T IT,WONDERFUL THAT 9£RVIC£
MEN CAN SET MARRIED NOW
WITHOUT ASKING PERMtSSfON.MA?

T j
ALONG THAT IN S.

SEV )
' ©OVBRNMBNTV.

WOULD GOMfe )
J •'.

Tf-KMORE
EXPERIENCE A
SELLER HAS
7H' BETTER^

LEGAL NOTICES

payment of an additional $150.00 per
lot together with a reasonable fee
for the preparation of the deed.
(Lot 114-A in Block 139-1.)'

No assignment of interest in any
of the lots included in this sale or
contract for any one or all of said
ots shall be made by the purchaser

hereunder unless it be to a party for
whom a home shall lie built within
fortv days.

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly the monthly pay-
ments fixed in the contract of sale
on all of the lots included in the sale
and there be no default whatever in
such payments, or any part thereof,
to the date of request for a deed, the
purchaser shall be entitled to re-
ceive a barg'ain and sale deed for
any one lot to be selected upon
the pavment of an additional $300.00
per lot together with a reasonable
fee for the preparation of the deed.
(Lots 35 to 9S inc. in Block 139-H;
rots 113-A. 113-B, 115 to 117 inc., 119
o 121 inc., 12:; and 1-5 in Block
39-1.)
Take further notice that at said

sa.le, or any date to which it- may be
adjourned, the Township Comm'ittee
reserves the rig-tit in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being- g-iven to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: March 17th, 10-12.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised March 27th, and
pril 3rd, 1W2 in the Fords Beacon.

KRAZY KAT

DETECTIVE-:-BILE Y: By Richard Lee

Refer To: W-50O: Docket
XOTICE OP PUBI-IC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e held Monday, March
16th, 1.942, I" was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, April 6th. 1942, the Township
Committee will meet at S P. M.
(War Time) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building-,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according- to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, X,pts SO and 81 in
Block 373-N Woodbridg'e Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law. fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum 'price being $1500.00 plus costs
of preparing- deed and advertising:
this sale. Said lots in said block if.
sold on terms, will require a. down
payment of $150.00, the balance of
purchase price to 'l>e paid in equal
monthly installments of S15.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or. all bias ana to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being- given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
ifitiira bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance -with terms of sale on
file, the Township .will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: March 17th, 1942.
B. J.--DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised March 27th, arid

April 3rd, 1842 in tile Fords Beacon.

IS
A

WAITER AT A
MASQUERADE
BALL AT THE
HOME OF rue
LUNDVXESIN
CASE OF JEWEL
THIEVES... SUD-
DENLY SOMEOHE
IS SHOT WITH
AW ARROW...
JRlLSVATONCE
MOVUTS THE
BANDSTAND f\UD

BADGE...
376 .:

UH-UHl. FRA!D THAT'S OUT.'
WITH A t t DOE. Rl
MR. LUNDVKE'S PHYSICAL
CONDITION, IT'D TAKE A
STROrteER MAN TrfAM i
TO WfEtO A SOW AND

ARROW/

HOT WITH
AM: ARROW AMD

' ONLY
WHERE

Af?BANC>eEMdY£ YOU!?
MASKSY JENKINS
PHONE FOR

V,OUMAD,.MAN
WHAT ARE YOU

TO
JMPLV ?

HE'S AAAK(N&
FOR. THE

BALCONY!

LOOK-
SOMEONE'S y
B5CAPW&! \

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!! By Bob Dart
LATE LORD SKK3WDEN, WHEN CMANCEttOR

OP THE EXCHEQUER , ONCC FOOSHT IN A
PARUAMENTAI2<y COMMISSION FOR AN INCREASE
IN THE CATS' PAILY AWtK £ATK?N OVER £
PRE-WAR LEVEL.

FOX 16 A MEMBER OF THE CANtHB
FAMILV BUT ITS £VES AKS LIKE

THC?Se OF A CAT.

SINCE (SOO AND HAS INCREASED PNE-
FOLD FROM
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Township Senior Court Circuit Nears Finale In
Woodbridge High School Batteries Get Indoor Drilling At Parish House
Prisco Faces
Big Job Building
1942 Baseball Club

WQOBBRIDGE—-Realizing that
pitching is seventy per cent of a
ibasetb'all team, Coach Nick Prisco
Bas started practice earlier than
xmtsl by working the Woodbridge
High pitchers indoors at the Par-
ish House. '

A pitcher's arm must he strong
and able to last the distance of
a game, Prisco said. Not only is
endurance important, but also
control. Some of the foremost
•authorities on pitching believe
that control, is the most important'
characteristic of a good pitcher.
To coordinate control and endur-
ance pitchers must work but for
hours -with their catchers to attain
this peak performance.

-Working out for the first time
werfe all tfew aspirants. Gone are
Charles iMurdock, promising south-
paw who quit to receive a job, and
Steve "Pee Wee" Kozma, slow ball
artist with tantalizing curves.
These two players were scheduled
to bear the brunt of the mound
assignments for this season.

The following boys have signed
vp for the initial workout for the
pitchers and catchers. Little men-
tion can be given the players with
possibilities at so- early a date.

Pitchers: Guy Van Syekle, Gene
Urban, George Jugan, Ernie Du-
bay, Al Totka, Earl Devanny, Bill
Devanny, Gil Krebs, Don Ander-
son, John Rosenmeir, and Charles
Moor.

Catchers: Sam D'Angelo, John
Everett, Jim Siggelakki, and How-
ard Tune.

lyckmes Crush
Dnlai©wns,-8fr-24
• WOODBRIDGE — W i t h o u t

scheduled league engagements, the
Cyclones chalked up a pair of vic-
tories in independent play at the
Parish House this week.

'They first nosed out the Com-
bustioneers 25 to 24. Segylinski,
with ten points, labored best for
the winners, while MeCormick,
with a total of eight,, was best for
the losers.
. That was a close melee. But,
the second shindig was not quite
as close. The Cyclones maltreated
the Unknowns 86 to 24. Oh yes,
you read right. The score was
86 to 24.

With the exception of E. Kul-
schinsky, who accounted for six
points, memibers of the Cyclones
enjoyed a field meet sinking the
balj through the hoops. Dunfee
and Van Dalen each rolled up 18
points; Hurster and Segylinski
added 16 points apiece and Duibay
chalked up twelve.

Krehs and Chaney, each with
six, stood out for the battered
Unknowns.
Cyclone* (25)

G. P. T.
Van Dalen, f 4 0 8
B. Gyenes, f . 2 1 5
Segylinski, c 4 2 10
Kulsehinsky, g • 1 0 2
Greshuk, g 0 0 0

11 3 25
Combustioneers (24)

G. F. T.
Pitzpatrick, f .... 2 0 4
Gl&dyZj f 0 0 0
MeCormick, e 4 0 8
Boyle, g 3 0
Ebner, g 0 0 0
Hurster, g 3 0 6

12 0 24
Cyclone* (86)

G. F. T.
Dubay, f 6 0 12
Hurster, f „ 8 0 16
S^ylinski, c 8 0 16
Diinfet, g „ 9 0 16
E. Kulsehinsky, g- 3 0 6
Van Dalen, -g 9 0 18

43 0 86
Uakhoiwtis <24)

G. F. T.
Thompson, f .... 1 0 2
Finn, i 2 0 4
Xrebs, c 3 0 6
Bothwell, g „ 2 0 4
Chancy, g... B 0 6
Ellis, g 1 0 2

12 0 24

Keating fives.
(raners Workout

•_ WOODBRIDGE — The Mayor
'<fieiner Association Softball team
liftfd Its initial workout of the sea-
son Sunday afternoon atethe School
No. 11 field.

James A. Keating, manager, re-
pnvtect several new members in. the
J 94'2 lineup.

A schedule now in. the making
will include outstanding combines
from New York and Pennsylvania.
Several topnofceh. clubs will be
booked through an agency and will
give sports fans here the best in
i softball.
I

Cyclones Crush Falcons Twice To Gain Intermediate Court Crown

Razzle-Dazzle Football
To Emphasize Passing

WOODBiRIDSGE —More Koopla-
doopla and passing on the gridiron
next fail will be emphasized by
Ray Morrison, Temple football
mentor, at the annual spring clinic
sponsored by the New Jersey State
Scholastic Athletie Association at
the Berkeley Carteret Hotel, As-
ibury Park, today and tomorrow.

Moi*rison, formerly of Southern
Methodist, is an ardent exponent
of wide-open ' razzle-dazzle so
typical, ̂ of southwestern teams.
Other footiball coaches to P.peak in-
cludes "George "Munger, Peim; Tad
Wieman,-Princeton; Carl Voyles,
William and Mary, and Bob Hig-
gins, Perm State.

The basketball clinic will be
headed by Bill Lange of North
Cai"olina. Others to address this

group include John Lawthei", Penn
State, and Lew Elverson, Swarth-
more.

An important address on "Ankle
and Knee Joint Injuries and Their
Care" will be given tomorrow
morning by Dr. George C. Deaver,
New York University* Dr. Deaver
is one of the leading authorities in
the field of athletic injuries.

Golf coaches will be given a
demonstration by Johnny Alberti,
pro, at the Jumping Bxook eom'sej
Asbury Park, tmorrow afternoon.v

The clinic will have - a definite
military aspect what with many of
the coaches already in service or-
waiting to be assigned to a post/
The group will also hear discus-'
sions on the effect of national de-
fense upon athletic activities.

Intra-Mural Basketeers
Ready For Title Playoffs

WOODiB'RIDGE — Next week
will feature the playoffs in the
in'tra-mural basketball games at
Woodbridge High School. Each
member of the winning team will
be presented with a gold basket-
ball.

The two teams representing the
morning' session are Devanny's De-
vastators (Team 7) and Koto's
Wolverines (Team 9). Devanny,
Krebs, Redd, Aurieh, Sorensoiij
T-herguson, Stephan, and Drum-
nvond make up the Devastators.
The Wolverines • consist of Eozo,
Knips, Brause, Muller, Aquila, Sed-
lafe, and Minsky..

The afternoon session will fee
represented 'by Luck's "Lucky-

Strikes" (Team 6) and Kulik's
"Kill-dares" (Team 4). T h e
"Lucky Strikes" are Luck, Both-
well, Have, Kath, Leahy, Kurta,
and B. Muchanic. The opposing
players are Kuliek, Vahaly, Kor-
vath, Ciardollo, Humphrey, Pe-
trusky, and Minucei. ; -

After completion of these two
games, tlte morning and. afternoon
champs will meet in a final contest
to see who will become the decisive
victors. It is this columnist's be-
lief that the . "Devastators'' will:
overcome the "Wolverines," the
"Lucky Strikes" willliek the "Kill-
dares," and that the ''Devastators"
will: continue their winning streak
at the expense of the "Lucky
Strikes." : . .-. \

Red And Black
Ends Court Season
With OnlyTwo Wins

WOODiBRIDGB — Woodbridge
High School's 1941-1942 basketball
aggregation terminated its court
operations with but two wins out
of sixteen starts—one conquest
was ovei' an Alumni quintet, the
other over Jamesburg.

Coached by George Gevek, who
had little to work with, the team
record was one of the most disas-
trous in court history at the in-
stitution. •

Woodbridge registered 428
points' to the opposition's 622.
Johnny; Dunfee accounted for 147
of the "total, while Dubay chalked
up 91. Weaver was third with a
count of 50.

The season's record follows:

1. W—25 Alumni 19
2. W—18 Linden- .45

• 3 . W—33 Westfield 41
4. W—26 South River 38
5. W—-28 S. A. St. Mary's.-37
6. W—38 Jamesburg 21
7. W—18 Carteret 33
8. W—28 Somerville 36
9. W—28 South River 33

10. W—27 Rahway 60
11. W—15 Carteret 42
12. W—38 Cranford ,54
13. W—33 Cranford 42
14. W—29 Jamesburg ............32
15. W—30 S. A. St. Mary's . - 3 9
16. W—24 Westfield 50

Total 428
Aver.: 27

Total 022
Aver. 39

Dirt Track Classic
Alto Races April 19; CcMnets Aid

READING, Pa.—Mighty men of
speed, who within a few months
may be blitekriegingthe Axis en-
emy from plains, gunboats or
trenches, will gather at Reading on
Sunday, April 19, when Ralph Han-
kinson and the Reading Pair pro-
duce the annual spring opening na-
tional championship auto race
which has developed into the half-
mile dirt tracfl classic of the coun-
try. •• ^

Following out the procedure in
which sports are encouraged to
continue, auto racing will get away
to .an impressive start with all of
the Bankinson stars of 1941 avail-
able and half a hundred racers
who did not run on the C. S. R. A .
(Consolidated States Racing As-
sociation) circuit last year, eligible
to enter the 1942 races.

Few. outstanding drivers have
been called to arms or the air in
war to date, but many who get a
weekend respite are busy in nation-
al defense industries where their
knowledge, of machinery is tending
to'make them the "men behind the
men behind the guns."

Ready to ride the roaring road
on the .Reading track are not only

the Hankinson Speedways favorites'
of the past two years, ..including
Ted-Horn,' Joie Chitwood, Rex Rec-
ords, Jimmy Gib'bons, Tommy Hin-
nershitz, Bob Sail, Buddy Ehuman, •
Iou Volk, Earl Johns, Ducky Pehl-
man. Cliff Miller and Don Smith,
but such drivers eligible to run this
year as Duke Nalon, Bill Holland,
Everett Saylor, Dave Randolph,
Walt Ader, Frank M;cGurk and:

Henry Rogers. .. • -1. ..-.•>
When the AAA contest board

passed out from auto racing activ-
ity Jhis year, after, the famous
"ibattle of the century", last'. year
between Hankinson and. the board,
auto racing, this year became wide
open to drivers unable to. compete
against each other last year, -now.
have the (barrier down. .'.".•'••'.:'•••

Indianapolis having •.•been, diseoh-
tinued many regular trekkers to
the Hoosier Classic will utilize their
annual 'expenditure .1 or". that big
race in a pro-rataof -buying stamps
and bonds and attending dirt track
races. Reading, will be their first
1942 opportunity for certified big-
league auto races with "all -the
stars who are not mixed up with
Mars" readying their- cars ^o go
to the tape on Aiprii 199.. :

WOODBRIDGE—The Comets
and Lions, first and second half
title : holders . respectively of the
•Woodbridge Junior toasketiball lea-
gue, will clash Monday night at
6:30 o'clock at the Parish House
"ior the loop championship.

'The' Lions won the first, in a two
out of three series, over the Comets
24 to. .15 Monday night, but the

omets 'came back Tuesday night
to defeat the Lions 19 to 15.

Sebicker, Carney and Trainer,
:aeh with seven pointss starred for

the Lions'. in "the .first tilt, while'
Johnsony with a count of nine,
worked best for: the Comets. •

Bothwell paced. the Comets in
the second skirmish, registering
eighth points. Brodniak, also with
eight, paced the Lions.
Lic-ri. (24) .... G F T
iSehieker, f ..:.... 3 . 1 7
Bro'driiak.f.....—............ 0 1 1
Carney, c; ...........:. 3 1 7
Trainer, g 3 1 7
GUlis,g;...:.....-.-.-. 0 0 0
Kathg.:..—. ..„....-., 1 0 2

W. E §L Archers
Hold Second Place

WOOBHftlDGE — The Wood-
bridge High archers still hold
second place in the Winter Mail
Tournament. Gert Hynes, Nancy
Wight, Pat Brennan, and Dot Can-
nilla are in fourth, sixth, seventh,
and eighth places, l-espectively, on
the list "of the fifteen high individ-
ual scorers. Next month's scores
will be the last to be entered.

The archery team attended a
tournament at I Irvington Higb
School, March. 13. Gertrude Hynes
received first prize for Woodbridge
and Pauline Briinn, second. Bloom-
field came in first, but no team
awards were given. Our girls wore
their new uniforms, forest green
skirts and white blouses, for the
first time.

The ibowlers are finishing up the
season with a series of tournaments
between the Juniors and Seniors.

In the morning gym classes,
teams will .be formed for volley
•ball, which will be the main ac-
tivity until the Easter vacation.
After the holidays, baseball will be
-played.

CANNING
United States canners have been

directed to set aside for govern-
mental use the following percent-
age osf their products:fruit cocktail
23 per cent, peaches 32, pears 31,
asparagus 30, lima beans 2S, sweet
corn 23, peas 26, tomatoes 33, to-
mato- catsup 23 and tomato joice
15.

Ree Keglers Hold
Place In Tourney

FORDS—The Fords Recreation
kegle'rs held on to their 14th place
— third from cellar — position in
the Middlesex County Major Bowl-
ing League despite losing two
games to Allgair's this week.

Gaal starred for the locals with
scores of 214, 221 and 204. Other
high marks -were rolled by Romer,
203 and 212; Rakos, 213, and Les-
ko, 213.
Ford* (1)
Romer 203
Rakos 163
Lesko 213
Gaal ...214
Korneski 183

212 168
166 21S
196 173
221 204

176

976 992 934
( 2 )

Mcaise 192 188 179
Razzano 177 183. 209
Silvers ....... 193 213 205
J. Bagamary t 223 202 199
A. £ag-amary 204 167 167

989 S53 959

YOUTH SHOT AS ROBBER
Maiden, Mass.—Alter watching

a young- boy hold up and rcb Je-
seph H. Epstein, drugstore owner,
at the point of a gfun, a policeman
shot the roibber as he emerged
from the store. The hold-up man
was identified as the 18-year-old
son of a prominent physician and
a Student at Boston College, Louis
ft. Grandison.

Total (Indi-ridual Scoring)
1. Dunf &e ...1.:..-. 147
3.. Dubay•\...~: 91
3. Weaver 50'
4. Van gyckle 42
5. Karnas 41
6. Jago ....". 34
7. Nord . . . .- 13
g. Toth ..: :...... 13

g 0 0 0

SPORTS ECHOES
By Elmer (Steve) Vecsey

Totals .: -....:' - 10 4 24

C6meU (15) G F T
White, f- ;. - 1 0 2
Rutari, g - -- Oil
Johnson; c 3 3 9
Bothwell, g—.——.. 0 0 0
Dwyer, g 1 0 2
Ruetsch, g Oil

ee, g ...: 0 0 0

Totals 5 5 15

ions <1S) G F T
Schicker, f 1 0 2
Brodniak, f 4 0 8

iarney, c 2 0 4
Tariner, g 0 0 0
~ illis, g 0 0 0
Kafch, g O i l
Haag, g 0 0 0

Totals 7 1 15

C»m«fU (19) G F T
Johnson, f „ 2 0 4
White, f 2 1 5
Rutan/e , 1 0 2
Bothwell, g 4 0 8
Lee, g , 0 0 0
jRuetseh, g 0 0 0
?>wyer, S 0 0 0

Totals 9 1 19

'GOOD" LEG BROKEN TOO
. Los'TAhgelea'.—Although Joseph

Paz, 18, had Broken his right leg
at camp he was hobbling along
the highway on crutches telling
Thomas Casteneda how 'badly he
wanted to get back into action in
the Army and "help lick those
Japs." Along: came a speeding
automobile, hit Paz, left him un-
conscious. Army surgeons found
that the bit-run driver had broken
J^dz's left leg- and inflicted severe
ii«ad injuries. He will be "out of
action" for some time to come.

American League Big Guns
Certain teams in the American League will un-

doubtedly be stronger this year, but putting your fin-
ger on the exact clubs is the question. Already,
three or four clubs in the league have shown much
hustle and some potential and unexpected powers.
The big-gest surprise of the league so far (which may
be a different story when actual hostilities begin) has
been Lou Boudreau's Cleveland Indians.

When it was learned that Bob Feller would join
the Navy after the 1941 season, nearly everybody
counted the Indians out for 1942. They hadn't quite
made the grade with Baseball's finest hurler, so why
should anyone expect anything from them minus
Feller's services? But after Boudreau got into the
manager's seat, the prospects for 1942 gradually
brightened.

Boudreau let the fans know he intended to have
a hustling ball club. Even the veterans on the team
sighed in relief because they had av young and ag-
gressive manager for the first time in years. The team
even became a team.

Yes, the Indians look better than we had antici-
pated. The pitching staff will probably be a little
weaker this year—although Boudreau is trying to
make up for Feller's absence by producing new stars
out of his veteran twirlers. He also has two possibili-
ties in "Chubby" Dean and Tom Fedrick. But team
spirit should be better this season and no one knows
better than the Indians how important team spirit is.
They went without it long enough to know!

Tigers Need Hurler Like Leonard
Including "Dutch" Leonard on the Tiger roster

will give the 1940 American League champions a more
consistent twirling- staff than they possessed in 1941.
The voluminous Bobo Newson may have another big
year, but it is evident that the Detroit front office is
convinced he'll never be the Bobo of 1940. Leonard,
is a reliable hurler — something any club could use,
and especially the Tigers. Should Rowe have another
good year and the Leonard deal be completed, the

' Tigers would emerge pennant contenders. At this
time the complete results of the proposed Tiger-Sen-
ator trade are not available.

The Red Sox won't win the pennant in 1942 (as
usual) but they will have a powerful team (as usual.)
Now, dear Red Sox fans,^we'i*e not saying a Boston
triumph is impossible — we're only saying that if
they win a pennant with their pitching staff it will
revolutionize the game!

White Sox... Second Division Candidates
As for the White Sox, they are candidates eligible

for any position. The only thing one can venture to *
say on Chicago's prospects is that Dykes is likely to
put out another fighting first division ball club.
Thus, the ranks of our second division prospects are
rapidly depleting, there are those fans who content
the Athletics will wind up No. 4 this year. And
that would leave only St. Louis and Washington in the
second position. And that would be creating a new
divisional system, wouldn't it?

If you must take a chance at this early date,
choose the Yankees, Tigers, Red Sox and White Sox.
But this list will probably be revised later in the
Spring. It would be wiser not to choose the big four
this far in advance — wait until the Grapefruit
League results have been compiled.

Meet Fords Fife
For Township Title

WOODBBIDOE—The Cyclones,
first half champions of the Wood-
bridg-e Intermediate basketball lea-
gue, took two straight games from
the Falcons, second half winners,
and the circuit crown this week.

Winning- the first title game
Monday night 41 to 7, the Cyclones
end the two out of three cham-
pionship series Tuesday night by
defeating the Falcons 32 to 21.

After the Easter holidays, the
Cyclones will meet the Fords Un-
knowns in a three game series for
the township -crown.

S. Luck sparked the winners in
the opening game with ten points,
Statile and Seg-ylinski, with ten
and nine, starred in the second
tilt. French stood out for the los-
ers in (both engagements.
Cyclones (41) G F T
S. Luck, tf , 5 0 10
Kath, f - - 4 0 8
J. Ur, c 0 2 2
J. iSeg-ylinski, g 3 2 8
Statile, s 3 0 6
Hopstak, g. 3 1 7

Onions Anil Fords .
WOOD-BRIDGE — The Janni

Cowboys and Mayor Greiner Asso-^
ciation posted wins this week in the(
Township Heavy .Senior court lea-
gue. The Cowboys roped the Red
Onions 40 to 30 and the Greiners
ditched the Fords Sporting Club 29
to 24.

General Ceramics failed to ap-
pear against the Cyclones and as a
result lost by forfeit.

iSaaks, Merwin and Krumm paced
the Cowboys with tallies of ten,
ten and eight. Farr and Lee, with
scores of twelve and eight, worked
best for the Onions.

McCormiek starred for the Grein-
ers with a count of ten, while S.
Cipo, sparked Fords with twelve,
points.
Janni Cowboys (40) G F T
Saaks, f 5 0 10
Krumm, f 4 . 0 8
Merwin, f 5 0 10
•-Mayer, e 2 0 3
Gillis, g 2 0 4
Barcellona, g 2 0 4

Totals 20 0 40

Red Onions (30)
Farr, f
Royle, f

G F T
:.. 6 0 12
... 1 0

Lee, c 4 0
Dunigan, g 1 0
Ebner, g 2 0
White, g- 1 0

Totals - 15 0 30
Totals 18 5 41 j

Falcons (7) G F T
Dwyer, f '. 0 0 0
Janer, f 1 0 2
Larsen, f 0 0 0
French, c .: 1 0 2
Ebner, e 1 0 2
Lobro, g 0 0 0
Albertson, g 0 1 1

Totals 3 1 7

Cyclones (32) G F T
Seyg-linski, f 4 1 9
Statile, f '5 o 10
S. Luck, f 1 0 2
Ur, c 2 0 4
Kath, g 2 0 3
Hopstak, g- 1 1 3

Totals 15 2 32

Falcons (21) G F T
French, f 4 2 10
Dwyer, f O i l
Horvath, c 1 0 2
Larsen, g- 2 0 4
Janer, g- ...; 2 0 4

Totals .- 9 3 21

Athletic Banquet

Greiners 29) G P T
Boyle, f 3 1 1
MeCormick, f 5 0 10
Fitzpatrick, c 2 0 4
Gladyz, g 1 2 4
Hurster, g 2 0 4

Totals 13 3 29

Fords S.'C. (24) G F T
Hladik, f 3 0 6
'Paszy, f 1 0 2
Yura, f 0 0 0
Kluj, c r 1 0 2
S. Cipo, g e 0 12
J. Cipo, g- 1 0 2

Totals 12 o 24

FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

FORDS CITY LEAGUE
Standings

• W L
Peterson's 30 9
Vack's - 30 9
Toft's 29 10
Middlesex Water 19 20
St. George 18 ,.21
West Raritan 13 26
Fords Coal , 11 28
Lawrence Lodge 10 29

Fords Coal (0)
Galya 180 122 131
Bacskay 157 156 151
Honyon 120 157
Deak 191
Lesko 190 167 197
Stanley .'.... 215 180 143

St. George C. C. (1)
Stancik 148 127 187
Kocun 154 117 129
Hydo — 127 165 176
Dlabik 166 200 193
Turek 188 184 185

783 803 870

Lawrence Lodffe (1)
Rupp ...' 192 129 130
Ellis 155 179 148
Jim Ing-lis 174 169 232
Jn. Inglis 145 170 161
Nafy 208 151 182

874 798 853
Middlesex Water (2)
A. Ferraro 193 170 198
Blackman 160 144 115
T. Ferraro 191 162 143
Reneniski 194 190 178

,169 178 117

862 782 813
Billy Vack's
Bombera" 199 162 156
Hatariek 195 166 179
Tomchak 208 149 159
Hedlund 189 184 179
Rakos. 172 176 182

963 837 855

Howard Toft's
Brozowski 187 172 145
D. Miisolf 157
P. Hickel log 174
Toft 226 184 159
Bfister 131 234 148
L. Hiekel 192 179 239

89S 845 751

Peterson's Brakes (3)
•Peterson 151 183 145
Bal'la 144 198 149

WOODiBRIDGE—On April 16
the senior athletes of Woodbridge
High School will be feted with
a turkey dinner at the Walker Gor-
don Gatehouse. These girls and
boys are tieing rewarded for their
noteworthy achievements in sports
activities.

Only those students who will
receive letters are invited to- at-
tend.! The committee is endea-
voring- to secure Professor Eeager
from Rutg-ers as speaker for the
occasion.

The students to attend are those
from the fields of: football, basket-
ball, haseball, archery (seniors),
and the senior cheerleaders. The
senior members of. the band, the
senior managers, and the alumni
team that played the high school
team, are also invited. Present
will (be the high school board and
Messrs. Nieklas, Ferry, Prisco,
Tamboer, Werlock, Fullerton, Ge-
rek, Mrs. Warr, and Miss Margaret
Morganson.

NURSES
The Army needs 3,000 nurses

at once, and over 10,000 will be
needed before the end of the war.
To be eligible a woman must be a
qualified registered nurse between
the ages of 22 and 30, over five
feet tall and of standard weight.
Those accepted will be paid $840
a year in addition to maintenance
and uniform equipment.

Tice 161 171 177
Benish 195 184 158
Lesko 204 190 189

855 926 818
West Raritan G. O. P. (O)
Forg-oine 179 159 193
Larson 175 163 146
Van Doren 154 164 98
Joe Valocsik 141 169 180
Jn. Valocsik 166 173 158

,; 815 828 775

893 932 8651

W. H. S. 1942 Baseball Schedule
April 21 (Tuesday) JSomerville A

24 (Friday) Carterei; H
28 (Tuesday) Rahway . A

May 6 (Wednesday) South River H
8 (Friday) '. .Long Branch H

11 (.Monday) Perth Amtooy H
13 (Wednesday) Bound Brok A
14 (Thursday) Linden A
22 (Friday) JSouth River A
25 (Monday) Long Branch A
27 (Wednesday) ...Bound Brook H
29 (Friday) _-. Perth Amboy A

June 2 (Tuesday) .Carteret A

Judging from the number of re-'
quests this newspaper has received
for Coast Guard identification card
application forms in the last two
weeks, there are still many per-
sons who expect to find time to do
some fishing along- the Jersey coast
during the coming season, "in two
weeks we have handed out about
sixty of the application blanks and
the requests are still coming in.

In order, to get one of the blanks,
simply address a request to Elmer
J. Vecsey and enclose a stamped
and addressed envelope. In some
eases, readers have requested two
or three or more, on the ground
that they wanted them for fathers,
uncles, sons, etc. The application
forms are full-sized sheets of pa-
per and when three or more are put
in one envelope, the postage is
more than three cents—so act ac-
cordingly.

Incidentally, we are informed
that Coast Guard identification
cards must be in possession of wo-
men, and children over 10 years
must also have them. Inquiries as
to whether they are needed by an-
glers and others who frequent
coastal bays and rivers are still
coming in. The answer to that one
is that it would be well for such
•persons to have a card in posses-
sion.

PRICES
Family food costs have gone up

25 per cent since the beginning
of this war. In recent'weeks the
geratest rise has been in pork
products, potatoes, sugar, aifd
canned fruits.

For

Easter
Are a tradition with most
men — Brieg's clothes—a
habit with many men.

<}i SMITH STREET COR. KINS

PERTH AMBOY
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Here's A Copy of the War Ration/.•••Book -You'll Get

The Stamps contained in this Boole are valid only after the lawful Holder
of this Book has signed the certificate below, and are void if detached con-
trary to the Regulations. (A father, mother,, or guardian may sign the
name of a person under 18.) In case of questions, difficulties, or com-
plaints, consult your local Ration Board.

Certificate of' Book
I , the Undersigned, do nereby certify that I have observed all the con-
ditions and regulations governing the issuance of this Tar Ration Book; that the
"Description of Book Holder" contained herein is correct; that an application for
issuance uf this book has been duly made by me or on my behalf; and that the
statements contained in said application are true to she Lest of my knowledge and

fBoot BoMer'al

<S^MMii"(if"oriinbefcJf~f"Booi*HoUCTy""~
Any person signing on behalf of Book Holder must sigh Ms or Ler own name below

and indicate relationship to Book Holder _. ._~. . . . . . . . . .~_. . .„.»...-..

OPA Form No. K-303

UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA

War Ration Book One
WABKIJiG

1 Punishments ranging14s higli as Ten Xtar? Imprisonment or flOJKi
Fine, or Both, may be imposed under United States Statutes for viola-
tions thereof arising out of infractions of Rationing Orders and Regu-
lations.

2 This book must not be transferred. It must be held ami used only by
or on behalf of the person lo whom it has been issued, and anyone
presenting it,thereby, represents to the Office of Price Administration,
an agency of the United Stales Government, that it is being so held and
so used. For any misuse of this'book it may be taken from the holder
by the Office of Price Administration.

3 In the event either of the departure from the United Stales of the per-
son to whom this book if issued, or his or her death, lha book must be
surrendered in accordance with the Regulations.

4 Any person finding a lost bock must deliver it promptly to the nearest
nation Board.

O F F I C E O F PRICE A D M I N I S T R A T I O N

(Falter, Mcuur, or Guardian)

This is to Certify that pursuant to the Rationing Orders and Regula- ©
tions administered by the OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION, an g ft.
agency of the United States Government, 3

2 has been issued the attached War Ration Stamps this dsy of.™™— „..•>
CName, Address, and Description of person to wbom, the book is issued:) l g 4 2 > u p o n t ] i e j ^ ^ ̂  m application signed by nia»rff • » herself Q , or on hii or her

Lehalf byh i so rhe r tu sb»nd0 .wa«Q ' f c t l i e r Q' n K > l I ' < l t C3« e x c e P t i o I 'C3 ' (Ck**0"*-)

.(Signs tare)

O ( C k 5 > <5jC5

CLasl name)

"listreot Ko. or p"*6""ftoa Mft>

(Fimoaow) (Middle numb)

" (StrVeTorEVF. DO

..„„„.

(Regbusr)

Local Board No.. County.

Scamps must tiot be detached except in the presence of the retailer, his emptoyee,or person authorised by him to moke delivery.

More than 4,000,000 copies of War Ration Book One, shown
above, will be distributed in New Jersey by the State Rationing
Administration in connection -with the civilian registration and
sugar rationing program which begins on May 4. Each book con-
tains 28 rationing stamps. Every person in the state will get a
fedok. You'H be required to surrender a stamp each time you
purchase your allotment of sugar. Clip this and study the questions
listed above. This will save you time when you register on
May 4, 5, 6 and 7.

By Jean Duff

—Mr. and Mrs. George Britton,
of Sonora Avenue, entertained rel-
atives from New York over the
weekend.

—Mrs. John Wirtz and son,
Jack, of Cooper Avenue, spent Fri-
day in Newark with her mother,
•Mrs. Anthony King.

—Fire Company No. 1 held a
.successful roast beef supper and

dance at the Green Street Fire-
house Saturday. During the eve-
ning a ten^pound roast was award-
ed to Mrs. Lester Bahr, of Ber-
kley Boulevard. Many out-of-town
guests were present. Lester Ra-
phael was chairman.

—The Woman's Club was select-
ed as a winner from the 3rd dis-
trict at Hahne & Company Friday
at Club 'Women's Day as having
the largest percentage of club
membership in attendance.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Christensen,
of Hillcrest Avenue, were enter-
tained at cards at the home of
friends in Linden Saturday eve-
ning.

—Miss Ivy Jensen, of Benjamin
Avenue, spent Sunday at the home
of friends in Tottenville.

—Mrs.' Anna Dameraux, of Hill-
crest Avenue, has returned to her
home after spending several
months with her daughter in Balti-
more, Md.

•—IMTS. Leo Christensen, of Hill-
crest Avenue, entertained at a
successful card party and tea for
the benefit of the clulb fund Mon-
day at her home. High score
awards were won by the following:
Bridge, Mrs. Anna Dameraux, Mrs.
Fred Walker, Mrs. Philip O'Con-
nor, Mrs. Harold Mouncey, Mrs.
John Hamilton and Mrs. Stillman;
pinochle, Mrs. Georg-e Wood, Mrs.
Garfield Grog-an and Mrs. May;
dark horse, Mrs. John Hamilton;
door prize, Mrs. Gorden Gill.

•'—(Mdss Naomi Haus, of Eliza-
beth, Miss Ronnie Ozell, John and
George Hofman, of town, attended
a theatre performance in Newark.

—(Several members of the Wom-
an's Club are planning to attend
the 3rd district spring- conference
to be held in Asbury Park,
March 31.

By Mrs. Duffs Pupils
Recitals Presented.

WOCiDiBRIDGE—A- group of
the younger piano students of Mrs.
Lillian Duff presented a recital last
night at the home of the teacher
on Claire • Avenue. Those taking
j.art were:

—During a recent meeting of
Fire Company No. 1, John Wirtz
was named the winner of the dark
horse.

—-The Misses Katherine and Ger-
aldine Paladino, of South Plain-
field, were the Friday guests of
Miss Loretta Grogan, of Fiat Ave-
nue.

Mrs. John Mulqueen, of Midg-
ley Avenue, entertained her sister,
Mrs. Fred Smith of Newark, Sun-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs.-James Burke
and family, of Warwick Street,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lyons
of Union City.

—The Women's Club of Iselin
will sponsor a Magi Food demon-
stration and lecture in conjunction
with the Ladies' Aid of the First
Church at the church rooms on
April 28 at 2 P. M. Mrs. Leo Chris-
tensen is the chairman and she will
be assisted by a committee. The
affair will be open to the public.

The Sweetest Way To Remember

Give Easter Flowers

Easter Lilies
Quantity limited. Rock
gardens, Baskets and
Bowls. Glass Terri-
ums. Gut Flowers.

EASTER CORSAGES
MADE TO ORDER

Flowers of all kinds for all occasions
fresh from our own greenhouses

Open Every Evening From March 30 Until Easter

/. R. Baumann, Florist
Telephones RAhway 7-0711, 7-0712, 7-0713

900 ST. GEORGE AVENUE RAHWAY, N. J.
Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association. Send

Easter Flower- Greetings by wire to friends out of town.

- • • \

. - • /

Helga Mayer, Carol Cohen, Bar-
^'ira Urban, Elinor Hart, Joan
"\lein, Emily Eapps, .Mary Jane
/rainer and 'Shirley Roth. <

"-"•jpA recital will be given by the
• ./oy-students on Tuesday after-

-.- -v.^on. Those who will play are as
' /jollows:
•J James Di Santo, Kelvin McClel-

lan, Martin Lipman, Ro'bert Vogel,
Frank Hruska, Howard Harrison,
Allan Di Santo, Herbert Hutt and
Murray Mazur.

PRINTING
The government's printing bill

lor sugar rationing: stamps and
other literature pertaining- to the
rationing program is over ?5,000,-
000.

Tie best investment

I: ever made!"
"I DON'T know a better investment, today, than

a new Steinway! I t pays enormous dividends

in glorious, inspiring, restful music . . . i t

makes my house more of a home than ever

. . . it gives my children a background of music

that will make their lives richer and happier

. . . and if I should dispose of it in the years

to come, it will command a high market price 1"

Because the Steinway gives 30, 40, even 5 0 .

years of service, it is the most economical o£

all pianos! Our terms are convenient: as low

as 1 0 % down ($59.50 down for the Steinway

Vertical, Sheraton; $12f.5O down for 'the

Steinway Grand, "S")» .^,, •>•

'The Music Center of New Jersey

278 Hobart St., Perth Amfeoy

238 W. Front St., Plainfield

805 Broad St., Newark

ALL STORES OPEN EVENINGS

SCHIND!
mmmmmm^v. s. DEFENSE STAMPS ON SALE HERE ismmmmmimmiimmmmmmmmmmmm^

L'S OPEN EVENINGS TIL EASTER

Newest Style Hits for Easter! n«5 »m«!

Choose From One of Perth Amboy's Largest Slocks!

Box Swaggers
Wraparounds
New Tie Fronts
Smart Reefers

Newest
Herringbones
Rich Mixtures

ig Styles
Tailored Suits
Dressmaker Suits
Sports Casuals
And many others

Soft Fleeces
Shags, Plaids

New SpringCoIors
Muted Plaids
Endorsed Checks
Sherbet Pastels

Juniors 9 to 17-
Misses 10 to 20

Courage Red
Smart Beige
Navy and others

Women 38 to 44
Stouts 46 to 52

OTHER COATS AND SUITS

$7.94 to $18.95

Boys' 2-Pants
• 1 Ldng and 1 Knicker
® 2 Pair Knickers
You'd aerer expect to find such
quality at so low a price. New
Spring patterns and colors, double
breasted models. Sizes 8 to 15.
Worth $8.94.

Students
© 2 Pair Longies

Many with vests
Schindel's it ready with a large
collection of the snappiest Spring
suits in rich good looking pat-
terns; sizes 12 to 18. Other Stu-
dent's Suits at $10.94.

SENSATIONAL PURCHASE - - - 1200 PAIRS WOMEN'S NEW

EASTER
EVERY PAIR A REGULAR $3-AND $4 VALUE

• Patents
• Gabardines
• Leathers '.'

® Black
® Blue
® Antique

All Sizes
All Widths

• Stepins
® Sandals
• Flatties
• Pumps
• Oxfords

Growing Girls' Saddle Sport

That Will Sell for $2.49

8 BROWN

• BLACK

• BROWN
& WHITE

•BLACK
& WHITE Sizes

3 to 9

Our Sensational Sale of
Reg. $ 2 Big Boys '

SCHINDEL'S KEEPS PRICES DOWN!

Exceptional v a l u e s !
Long wearing dutchees,
wing tips and overlay
oxfojrds. Don't miss it!
Hurry I

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

OT-105 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBO7


